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Dote and Comm.nt A mission church is being built at It is said that a strange religious sect 
Goldenacre, Edinburgh, under the aus- has appeared in Russia in the govem- 
P*®0®* of St. Cuthbert’a congregation ment of Auatra-khan. Its members are

It is a gratifying testimony to the re- &^ts will be provided for 350, and there called Enochists. They refuse to recog- 
rived interest in the Great Protector, 'viM be no distinction in the amount of nise the civil authority, regarding it as 
says the Christian World, that thy first tbe pe'v renia. Subscriptions to the an institution of Antichrist, and admit 
iasue of 5,000 copies of the popular shil- amount of £4il4 liave already been re- no religious ceremony. The end of the 
ling edSuon of Dr. Horton’s ‘Cromwell’ reived toward the cost of the building. w rid is, in their belief, near at hand, 
has already been sold out, and a second • • • Priest John, of Cronstadt, and Priest
'“maof 5,000 is printing, and v ill be Among the reports of the various Nicholas, are held by them to be the pro- 
ready next week. This will make a total committees laid before the United Pres- phets Enoch and Elijah. They ho.d re
publication up to date of 15,000 copies bytorian Synod, that on ‘Church Life and cret meetings at wl -ehthe Scriptures are 
of this admirable work. Work’ states that the increase of mate- rea<^' Their most zealous propagandists

rial comfort which the commercial and ili‘ women.
In the U. P. Foreign Mission field !T1<luslirial lm,ferr<* our time has The N(lpth pi .•"V , ,

thereja at present a staff of 157 fully to «j™*. all da*es a biM requiring all appliZj7or
trained agents, of whom 62 are ordained J* ‘ njîf“ ’° riage licenses ,o lx- previously examined
European missionaries, 16 medical mis- , . church s difficulties ant w a lioard of physicians is to tlieir men
aionanes, 21 native pastors, 15 evaniel- le®emng its power to overeome them. , fi i .i,, • n » , 0
ists, and 4’> Zenana missionaries. There J he growing facilities for pleasure ex- atat0 ’phe certificates nimt dmuTthat 
are 114 congregations, with a member- cursi0Ilti, week-end visits, tiie holiday *j1(n, „ r a? < ship of 26,071 At the day rehZT2T travelling, are making inroads upon the ^ ZctTreWn™ *^*5

... am» -i*i. g* ""•;< »> *. r l&B1 STS, SÎ
a, Eideri.™,».ts:"i'Trr"-rs’ S-ttidalssj i>- «-*- f "> s iU 'iZXAsZSSXXZi to*- f bU.ent a vacancy, objection was taken to ...i-tinn to „u, u œtm8> but that is about all that can be

this at last meeting of Weem ’’rosbytery, I tVthl mi^Tthe WW ^ T*' il’ for there is nothing to hn-
speaker declaring that the heresy 't t der the ninlracting parties from going

which had opened the door to the en- * over the border into adjoining States to
trance of laymen into the pulpit, was 1“ a practical article on the working have the ceremony performed, 
not of native growth, but was due to the ^ t*16 Habitual Inebriates Act of 1808 ' • *.*
malign influeuce of Independency, as it ™ Tlle Contemporary, Mr. Thomas ... ,le Uias^ow Soe-ct.y of the Sons of 
came up into Scotland in the train of Holmes gives a graphic picture of the "‘nisters of the Church of Scotland, at 
Oliver Cromwell. types of women who will be dealt with 1,s annual dinner held recently, had as

by the new law. Tottie Fay and Jane i(f chairman Sir Henry Smith, K.C.B.,
- Cakebread he holds to be types of a Commissioner of Police for the city of
in the midst of the High Cnurch con- class of won. n, not victims of drink London, who is not only the son, but the

troversy, it is ref reshing to turn to the craving, but of mental disease and 80 grandson, the great-grandson, and the 
calm and dispassionate article in The per cent, of the women who will come great-great-grandson of ministers tof the 
-Nineteenth Century, in which Mr. Ed- under the operations of the act are not Church of Scotland. This society dees 
mund Robertson, Q.C., M.P., effectually so much victims of drink as of an even a splendid benevolent work, and 1- 
disposes of the claims of the Church to more terrible tyrant. Mr. Holmes com- though it carries the 'mime of Glasgow, 
govern itself. According -o him the pûtes that there are about 400 women it would be more appropriately styled’ 
Church of England has no constitutional in London who will fulfil the require- Scottish. At the dinner the toast of 
status. It has a legal status, but nothing mint of being charged four times in one “The Church of Scotland” was proposed 
more. Lord Halifax’s tlream of a Church year. The men are few compared with by Bailie Thomson, a member of the 
having a Divine right of self-government the women, but are the worst of their United Presbyterian Church, who said 

a dream. If there be such a kind—loafers, beggars, and men living he believed thou every Scotchman should 
rihuroh, it is not the Church of England on the immorality of women. Mr. be proud of the Established Church 
fiT .7 <ftablfhed. He dearly shows Holmes makes two complaints against from it there had come men who were 
that the functions of the Judicial Com- the act; first that the State ought itself the sinew and backbone of the oountrv 
mittee, Convocation, and of the bishops to deal with the inebriates and not hand and who could have emanated onlv from 
are completely under State control and them over to outside organizations; and a national institution backed bv national 
everywhere the controlling hand is ap- secondly, that the aot does not touch the independence. In replvitur to the toast 
parent. In the British constitution, fringe of inebriety. As long as a man the Rev. Dr. McAdain Muir of Glas 
ST-** r7’opT1<m a”.y a,"thoritv’ ia not charged four times in one year, gow Cathedral, said there wL a grow- 

tv.voTÎ' OT ™0rgy’,<mtlt,ed to ,rea* ,m ma,tcr though he may he squandering ing feeling of friendship for the Church 
with the State on equal or any terms ’ everything and turning his home into a of Scotland among tb .laitv of the
Mr. Robertson does not deal with the hell, vet the law moves not a finger to trv, and an earnest desire for 
right or wrong of this—there is die fact, help him. perity f “* pr0,h
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the coarse, sensual mind, but it is a 
statement of highest, holiest realities.

“What is truth?” A grmt question 
carelessly put, and the questioner does 
not wait for answer. Pity for him that 
he had not sufficient truth to lead him 
to do his duty at all cost. Between Je
sus and the Jews he is in a dilemma, but 
one truth he speaks: “I find no fault 
in Him.’* (In the revised version the 
word is “crime.”) If that is so, Pilate’s 

is clear; let him go where duty 
guides. But we are often illogical in
tellectually, and more often morally; 
are ruled by passion, prejudice, or sup
posed interest, rather than by 
I f Ho is innocent (and the world accepts 
Pilate’s testimony in that particular), 
then let Him be treated as innocent. 
But Pilate’s next step is to tr>at Him 
as guilty by casting Him on the pity of 
the crowd; it was the hour and

Cbt Quiet hour
That may be so, but Pilate is not their 
servant, and he must know what he is 
doing when he administers a law in the 
nr me of Rome, and when a Roman 
Governor was not utterly corrupt he felt 
tlie importance of public justice. The 
trial of Jesus has already been the trial 
of the Jewish leaders, and now it is the 
trial of Pilate. Pilate is tested at his 
strong point, where lie should have been 
firmest and most dignified; and in be
traying tlie justice ho was set to guard 
he rejected the Christ.

lie is willing that, the Jews should 
take Ilhn and judge Him according to 
their law—in fact he is willing that any 
one should judge Him, Herod or thé 
mob, so that he is freed from respon
sibility in what seems likely to be a trou
blesome business. If life were all plain 
sailing and easy work there would be no 
uood of heroes; but, alas, there 
raents

For Dominion Presbyterian.
Christ Before Pilate.* course

What is called the trial of our Lord 
passes through several phases, 
meeting of priests and elders during the 
night was informal, and had to be fol
lowed by a regular meeting in the early 
morning. Then, as tlie Jewish Council 
could not in such a caso exercise power 
over human life, our Lord was taken 
from the ecclesiastical to the civil court. 
The charge might be different, but the 
purpose was the same, namely, to take 
away the life of the innocent sufferer. 
The charge that He claimed to be the 
Me^iah, or made Himself the Son of 
God, was not of a kind to stir the Roman 
Governor to serious action ; for that pur
pose they must have a political charge, 
that he called himself a king and 
cited the people against the government 
of Imperial Rome. Thus it came to 
pass that our Lord was not only crucified 

~ false charge, but for a thing which 
if it had been true, should have 
mended Him to the bigoted zealots who 
demanded a Messianic kingdom of this 
world.

we
The

reason.

power
of darkness; the crowd was “stirred up,” 
inflamed by cunning means, misled by 
evil councillors; hence thL mad ciy, 
this unanimity of wicked infatuation. 
“Then cried they all again, saying not 
this man, but Barahbas; now Barabbas 
was a robber,” a man ot violence and 
blood. Now it has becjine the trial of 
the people. “He came to His own and 
His own received Him not.”

Note—“The palace, Pilate’s house, 
the Praetorium. 
have varied .their

are mo
of perplexity and times of great 

responsibility, when courageous loyalty 
to truth and Gixl are indispensable. It 
is here that r>ilate is lacking; he is weak 
and vacillating; the night is dark, and 
he has no gi'idirg star. To such a man 
the words of „

Our translators 
rendering of 

it capriciously (Matt, xxvii., 17.) 
“Comunon hall,” with “Gover
nor’s house” in the margin (Mark xv., 
10), “Prætorium” (John xviii., 3 and 
xix., 9), “judgment hall.” Yet the 
meaning must bo the same in all these 
passages. Compare (Acts xxiii., 35), 
“judgment hall” (Phil. 1, 13), “the pal
ace.” The meaning of Prætorium va
ries according to the context. The word 
is of military origin, (1) the “general’s 
tent,” or “headquarters.” Hence in 
the pro: inces (2) the “governor’s resi
dence,” the meaning in Acts xxiii., 35, 
in a sort of metaphorical sense; (3) a 
‘mansion,” or “palace” (Juvenal 1: (75); 
at Rome (4) “the Pnctorian guard,” the 
probable meaning in Phil. 1: 13. Of 
these leading significations the second is 
probably right here, and throughout the 
Gospels, the official residence of the Pro
curator. Where Pilate resided in Jeru
salem is not quite certain. We know 
that “Herod’s Prætorium,” a magnifi
cent building on the western hill of 
Jerusalem, was used by Roman Gov- 
errors somewhat laiter (Philo. Leg ad 
Gaium, p. 1034). But it is perhaps 

likely that Pilate occupied part

on a

Those who wo-uld have con
strued it as a crime igainst paL.otism 
for Him to approve the payment of tri
bute to Caesar, came with this lio upon 
their lips: “We have no king but 
Cæsar,” and prevail by this insidious 
plea: “If thou let this man go thou art 
not Caesar’s friend.” Thus we find the 
Son of Man led away to be tried by the 
Roman Governor, a Governor whose 
name has ever since been linked in sad 
association with the name of the world’s 
Saviour, “Crucified under Pontius Pi
late.”

"ui, which seem to us 
now so radiant with heaven’s light, are 
only an additional perplexity, 
kind of king he cannot understand; petty 
kinglets he had known conquered by 
the power of Rome, and dragged in 
chains to the Imperial City; but this 
calm, gentle prisoner does not suggest 
anything of that sort What kind of 
king is this? Is He insane or is He the 
victim of a foul conspiracy? Jesus has 
been a perplexity to many who have 
approached Him in the wrong way. 
Pilate’s cry: “What then shall I do with 
Jesus that is called Christ” ig still a 
pertinent quettion; we must ask our own 
conscience that question, and not try to 
shirk our personal responsibility. Pilate 
is annoyed to sit on the judgment seat 
before this calm prisoner with a second
hand question upon his lips, he feels 
himself in the presence of reality. The 
words of Jesus are at once a denial of 
any sedition» purpose; His servants are 
not called to fight with carnal weapons; 
He restrains them, not for fear of Cae
sar’s power, but because of tne nature 
of His own Kingdom, it is not of this 
world. He who denies being the “King 
of the Jews” in Pilate’s Sense makes a 
still bigger claim; He is King of 
The truth is universal, not local; it is 
meant for all mankind, not for a petty 
elan or small sect. The truth has a 
world of its own; those who love it re
cognize the King when they hear His 
voice. This seems mystical, unreal, to

This

It was early in the morning, and the 
Jewish leaders liave a heavy dark day’s 
work l>ef<xre them; they have long 
nursed their jealousy and hatred, and 
now, when revenge seems to be near at 
band, they push eagerly forward to 
grasp it; but mark how they pause om 
the threshold of the “judgment hall,” 
showing that malice, which makes tlie 
heart unclean, may lx* linked with great 
scrupulosity concerning ceremonial de
filement. They force Him into a place 
which they consider unclean, and others 
may do foul work there, but they will 
eat the passover with clean hands,'when 
their victim has been put away. When 
Pilate wishes to know the charge they 
are indignant, for is not their word suffi
cient; the One whom they have con
demned is a criminal, not fit to live.

more
of the fortress Antonia, on the supposed 
site of which a chamber with a column
in it has recently been discovered, which 
it is thought may possibly be the scene 
of the scourging.—Rev. Dr Plummer.

In our fluctuations of finding it is well 
to remember that Jesus admits no change 
in His affections; your heart is not the 
compass Christ saileth by.—Samuel 
Rutherfoid.

International Sunday School Lesson for Mav 
28th, John xviii., 28-40. Golden Text.- 

I find no fault in Him. ’ ’ John xix., 4.

:|J■
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A Gain From Paradise Lost. There and Here. mo™ from the police force every man

•re-.™—..™., “atrir - -
And he called his name Enos; then began FmrwheXThae r6*0116? the city of the sain >, enforce. I plead with vounir men who 

men to call upon the name of the Lord «—Gen The New Jerusalem! S' , . . J 8 men, wnohr., 26. A vo'l'Ce la heard on earth of kinsfolk weep- UPe s^rv7llé > to htlp to Si:VC the weak, who
“Then why not before? Whv did Th« loss of one they love, *lll,V. a daily, being infatu-

aL i e 7 . ^ 1 But he has gone where the redeemed are hted With the idea of making money by
the hour of prayer only come in the dax . keeping gambling ë 7 7
of Enoe? * a festival above. *
Herdoub7e E,“* “wretch«l.” Th'? ~rB lhrons the My' Md ,rom lhe eau*e of ootofofTw™^''TomlS

l 1. j/n recelved the name ,becamn The funeral bel la toll slow; '1 hern may be room for -liffcroncc of
|f pTmdLT ? fe"' daJVa' h“'y Pe°Ple <J[>itiiou «boat the wisdom, at thbjunl
UielrWhy did itltk^nhT f" “oU“r t™^«f the prohibition of the liquor
\Vtunni f’*il t begin m I aradlsc The Saviors heart Is glad; a younger traffic, lint there can be none about the

stts1 stj: it” sa: — - ~~ — mmM~ * •-“* *- - •
with the divine presence?

i es; and therefore there was no plaei 
for prayer; it was all praise. Yea can
not see the stars < icept by night. You 
can see

Stranger spectacle, I believe, than to ___ 
the saloon siding with the Christian 
community in fighting the evil of gamb
ling.

—Herald and Presbyter.

Baneful Influences of Gambling.

m ... On a recent Sunday the Rev. G. C. Come, my friend, there is something
thn f°T f'01^ol“^hjn8'8 by day. It Heine, M.A., in a practical discourra, ^ar better than trying to get a fortune

of cHa a,?6 .’.the enjoyment denounced in vigorous terms the evils of by the turn of a wheel. There i the
i) f '? ’ ‘,10 08vi«on of the eye. lotteries. Among oth^r things, he said: quiet, but sure, path of industry and en- 
8 c , vei7 rt>aaan there was no This lottery gambling is demoralizing terprise, with a clean conscience and an 

,IK 7’nJ PraJor. Prayer could and, therefore, should be stamped out at honest heart. Money is not everything, 
r, • ^ W1~lk, ^ht, with the need. once. Once this mania seizes one, he Hut character it, every tiling, and no man
n mth ^ruition- !t betimes disse tistied with the reward of ean ganible without losing his character
the 9ha<tow to make its starlight, patient industry. Ilis work will not be and debasing his manhood. Character is
t ,en?® to m™ lto music, the want worth so much to the employer. The better than money. The greatest men, 

I T*6 *7 “ th® bow set in the quiet life of the home is distasteful, as ar|d the best men, have never been men
tliim/ 811 ^ be set in no other well as the duties of religion; he is im- vv**h money. “An honest man’s the

. patent till the time of drawing comes ^ablest work of God.” Jesus hadn’t
n so, ray Father, there is a oompen- around, and he scans, with feverish haste money, but look at the greatness of Hi«

sa ion tor my night, I have been driven and trembling hand, the turn of the character and the vestness of His power 1 
on ram Eden into the land of swamps wheel, which decides his fate. If he Haul was not rich, yet he had character, 
an marshes. But in the land of swamps loses, then he determines to try again. consecrated talent, and stands as
an< marshes I have found something I— If he gains he will try a larger venture on® of the grandest men of the Church 
cou ( notmeet in Eden—the gate of to get more. He becomes unfit for the Christ in any age. Money is not 
prater. Eden had no gate, because it ordinary occupations of life. Here is everything “What shall it profit a man 
ia< no need for an opening. It was all the explanation of evils which are being i* be gain the whole world and lose his 
ogo .ier. 1 here were no prisons to es- reported every day, as the pilfering* own soul?” There is a better way than 

capo rom, no fetters from which to be from tills of employers, of breaches of to love money. Paul tells us what it is 
roc* ut the land of the stranger has trust by clerks, of money stolen by er- '—‘‘Godliness with contentment, is great 

given me the gate, because it has given rand boys. It has spread so widely gain.” No money gained by gambling 
me the wall. It has made me less near among the working classes, that the Fe- can buy that. 6 jtrodigal eons and 
° r 1Gl “ ^ l111^ a barrier between derated Trades Council, by resolution, daughters, turn from your evil way. Be- 

n*. t has caused me to miss Thee, to called upon the City Council to suppress ware of the love of money, for it is a 
JT ~?e of Thee, to pry for Thee, it at once, and the Knights of Labor re- r°ot of all kinds of evil, which while 
Aly Christ has gone into a far country, solved to petition the Federal Govern- some coveted after they have erred from 

. . treteh my hands to Him. Yet ment to prohibit lotteries. the faith, and pierced themselves
nere is l>cauty in une stretching of the Lotteries are really illegal, and, there- through with many sorrows. “Seek first

nus, the calling upon Thy name—His fore, should be abolished. They are un- the kingdom of God and all things need- 
name. It is only the beauty of starlight; justifiable, because they prey upon the ful will be ad led unto you.” 
yet starlight has a glory that belongs not weak and defenseless members of the 
10 the day. It is something to see Thee community. The manager of a home , 
when Thou are passing by; but to ciy for for boys in the city declares that he has . . 1 de&t* do .what k will> there “
J hoe when Thou are past has a music all never had such difficulty, in his sixteen Jîtôt .on® thing ll oafnot destroy, and
its own. It is love in absence, love in years’ service as in the last two, to pro- ls lue. George Macdonald.
Paradise lost. It is the refusal of my tect the boys, owing to the spread of the . ^ow,hepe is the commercialism of the 
soul to be weaned from Tliee by dis- lottery epidemic. The young clerk, the tl,ne ™ore rampant than in many of the
tance or disaster; it is the prodigal’s pro- country lad, the errand boy, the friend- churches.—Christian Register,
test against the husks of the swine. I less girl, the servant girl, working men,
thank Thee that the loss of Eden has and even women, are allured to their
brought the hour of prayer.

was

Faith is the root of all blessings. Be
lieve, and you shall be saved. Believe, 

I call upon all good citizens to awaken ftnd you must needs be satisfied. Be- 
to the periL of gambling, to bethink heve, and yon cannot choose but be 
them of the evils which threaten large comforted and happy.—Jeremy Taylor, 
classes of tho people, and to support the 
efforts being made for their suppression.

rum.

B%.V.i.QU,et the thing for thee.
t hiding thy ecru pu loue feam; 

ueam to be real from the thought 
W the eternal years.

—Frederick W. Faber. It is a perilous thing to separate feel-

éiESIÊe E9HEEE
. otarra, D.D. them. I call upon the Council to re- Rev. F. W. Itobertson.

. _
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The Synod of Toronto and Kingston. drewa. The Dominion Presbyterian has
recently given a sketch of one of these 
faced the prevalent current of adverse

Mr. Roll in* is a young man. Uis 
face and expression betoken a strong, 
well-1* lanced personality. That he has 
courage was shown by the fact that he 
faced the prevalent current of adverse 
criticism—or perhaps it was merely 
pessimism—in respect to the results of 
the work of Young People’s societies. 
And so manly and self-respecting was 
his hearing that the impression created, 
even among the pessimists, was a favor
able one.

In this Synod it was noticeable that 
the young men took a prominent part 
The new convener of the Sabbath 
School Committee, Rev. W. W. Peck, 
of Napanee, made a good imoression in 

his address in seconding the report 
Of course he did forget the flight 
of time, and was ruthlessly leminded, 
by another young man, that his speech 
belonged to the adoption of the report 
rather than to its reception, but what 
he said was to the point, and it 
spoken respectfully. This could not 
always be said of his pred

(Special to Dominion Presbyterian.)
The Synod of Toronto and Kingston addresses, and we shall not further dis- 

n:et in Knox Church, Toronto, on Mon* cuss it here.
day evening fit eight o dock. The re* The keyword of the discussions at 
tiring Moderator, Rev. 11. Gracey, of this Synod was given in the opening ser- 
Gunauoque, preached the opening ser- mon. “Opportunity” was the note 
mon from the text: 1 Cor., 16: 8-9. The struck by the retiring Moderator in his 
preacher spoke of the open doors that eminently practical sermon on Monday 

now before the individual, the home evening. As if by prearrangement, it 
and the Church, dwelling especially reappeared in the owning paper of the 
upon the opportunities presented for conference, and other speakers seemed 
work among the young, in the home to take their cue from it. 
field and in the foreign field. Adver
saries, great and many, are found in the 
race for something new, leading many

Yet, strange to say, the tone of dis
cussion was querrulous rather than en-

, . , , , couraging. The sermon enumeratedto adopt a ha* ess hypothec for the fho but out that
fo,indatum ot belief. The* dwourage, ,, o{ t'|lem wa9 iintrod.
but should not drive u, from the field. d,n T|l„ /door8 for mifiaion of. 
A» 1 an] determined to remain at hplio { <>f w|u^ (hc fiwt ronfercn(.e
sus, itartly because of the strength of the , • J h i .1 h|m>ko, were never filled by ingoing la-oppositiuu areiwed then*, so we,when the .. , . ,5 . ®., B .ir . h ’ j. iHtrers, though wawere told, in the nextenemy ,8 eepemally aoUve, may often tJiat % erowd of men
find in that very aotav.ty a reason for , ... . . .,• i • „ . J . y e stood waiting itcrmission from thesticking to our post and manfully con- n. 1 T .. ,

J ( hureh to enter. In the matter oftending for our Matter. r -i l- j . ... t# e 0 family worship, and in tiie ministry of
The Presbytery of Owen Sound had intercession, ai these were presented to 

exercised its right to nominate for Mod- llti in other papers, there was an undere 
erator of Synod, and had named Rev. current of remonstrance, because the 
A. Gilrav, of College Street Church, splendid opportunities each offered were 
Toronto. Mr. Gilray was the im.oni- Iniing allowed to pass unimproved. The 
mous choice of the Synod, and was duly Young People’s societies were losing 
welcomed to the chair by the retiring ground; the Sabbath school was gain- 
Moderator. ing, but the sjicnker thought it nooes-

Thc usual routine business, the adop- snrv to dwell upon the things that, ought 
tion of the roll of Synod, the changes in to Ik* remedied. In Church life and 
Presbytery rolls, and other matters per- work, notwithstanding the almost 
taiiniiig to thum, were submitted and unanimous testimony of pastors, that

family religion was growing stronger, 
Tuesday morning was given to busi- the reports lK*wailed the fact .fiat it was 

ness, in accordance with the decision of not what it ought to be. Augmei.ta- 
last year, that mornings should be de- tion is in lictter shape than ever, but

, and so on.

was

cccssor.

It was expected that the Convener of 
the Assembly’s Committee on Augmen
tation would be present to speak of that 
part of the Church’s work, but at the 
last moment he had intimated to Dr. 
Warden that he could not reach To
ronto in time, and Dr. Warden was 
asked to speak of the work of augmen
tation. Dr. Warden’s opening 
tenoe, that the committee closed the 
year with a balance of $23 to its credit, 
alter deducting the surplus from last 
year, created a little ripple of applause. 
But, he told us, there were more than 
two score congregations waiting for th-3 
assistance of augmentation to enter the 
list of settled charges. There is need 
for an increased yearly rev enue of 
$8,000 in support of this scheme. Be
cause of tl*e email

sen

voted to routine business, afternoons to 
conference, and evenings to the con
sideration of the reports of the standing
committees. th(. prevalent minor chorda. Rev. Jas.

The various Prcebyter.ee asked for Ro|li in „„„ of the (do6i addressee, 
permission to license students. Some of e|ltered Ms ain9t tilc provalent
the™ 1-ave not appeared for preliminary undortunc (>f sorpnwflll reproach. He 
trial^ but permise,on was given pro- fmmd c<mduct of the Yo,mg
vidod the Presbytery satisfies itself that 
they are worthy persons to looeive li-

There was one harmonious note in revenue many con
gregations that would do better work 

settled charges must remain yeai 
after year as mission stations.

Dr. Warden found it impossible to 
limit himself to the discussion of the 
one fund, and the members were net 
sorry. Ho spoke of it in its relation 
to other funds, and was naturally led 
on to speak of the relation of congrega
tions to all the schemes of the Church. 
Ilis illustration of these as the eight 
children of Mother Church was an apt 
one. He entered a strong plea for the 
support of the small, weak children. 
It was unfair to give all support to the 
lusty fellow and neglect the weakling. 
But when it was proposed to apply a 
strictly proportionate scale !o the sup
port of each scheme, Dr. McTavish 
neatly punctured the fallacy by re
minding the speaker *hnt the need of 
pertain schemes was triet.lv limited, 
while that of others w' practically il
limitable.

as

People’s societies much for whioh to 
give thanks. The problem committed 
to compara lively untrained workers was 

In the afternoon the conference be- tb® most difficult the Church had to
face; was one indeed that the Church

1

gan. This is rapidly becoming the most 
imi>ortant part of the work of the Synod, had failed to solve. It liad handtsl this 
Considerable dissatisfaction was ex- problem over to the young members, 
pressed because the conference for this and now that they found its solution 
year was so much along old lines, and difficult, and seemed to make little pro- 
the same names appear year after year. gn»« towards a satisfactory solution, 
There is force in the objection. How- was it fair to fling reproaches at them? 
ever admirable the news of any one Rather should minister and elder and 

may be, it is not desirable that he experienced Christian workers recog- 
should have undue preference. Better nize the magnitude of this problem of 
far to have a subject, present d from a dealing with the young men and women 
different point of view, even if the sight of the congregation, whose sympathies 
of the one who presents it be less clear, were so open to the world and 
The, papers of the afternoon were cere pi cions /to the. restraints of religion? 
tainlv admirable, that of Rev. J. McD. Should there not be the heartiest co- 
Duncan, of Woodville, being an excep- operation with tihe Young People, and 
tionally fine paper on “Prayer in Public an earnest, solicitude to make the work 
Worship.” Dr. Robertson addressed of winning the young for Christ suc- 
the Synod, and gave an admirable ad- eossful.

The demand for the sup
port of Ministers’ Widows’ and Or
phans, for example, was limited, while 
the call for Home Missions could not 
be limited.

L —
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We believe that the fixed proportion 
plan should be applied up to a certain 
limit Beyond that let there be an ap
peal to respond as the heart of the peo
ple shall direct them. It is a strong 
plea that all the schemes are members 
of one family, and that we have no 
right to starve the one and provide 
abundantly for the other, 
are some lusty fellows who are destined 
for more aggressive and extensive work, 
and while the weaker should not be 
neglected, special care may well he 
given to the better development of the 
stronger.

The Synod will meet in Toronto 
next year, in College Street Church, of 
which the Moderator is the pastor. The 
billeting system is left in abeyance for 
another year.

Gratitude to God was expressed for eiorn, while the triennial examina ion# 
the safe return to Honan of Mr. Mac- were in progress; the work among them 
Gillivray, Dr and Mrs Malcolm, Mrs. was quite encouraging. Mr. Mitchell 
MacKnezie and son, the entire staff was appointed to help with the work at 
of missionaries now ben.g on the field. Chang Te Fu, while Mr. Goforth and 

Interim reports from the three sta,- family were resting at Pei Tai Hoa. 
tiens were presented. }. Ir. Mackenzie In the early part of the year o men’s 
reported that «it Ch’u Wang work in all station class was held for eighteen days, 
departments had been carried on during with seventy men in attendance. Âiy 
the year. The number in attendance other class was bold in December, at 
has been smaller than in some former which thirty men were in attendance: 
years, but a large numlier have heard the the latter class was partly self-stl'mort; 
Gospel. From actual count, we have ifig- A class for women was held in 
often had from seventy to ninety pec- February, with twenty-six in attend
ee ns in the street chapel. There were ance; another was hold in November, 
at times forty to fifty patients in the entirely self-supporting, with twenty- 
hospital wards. Over 9,000 cash (1.000 two attending, 
cash, 60 cents) worth of Christian litera-

But there

i

One or two of the helpers were out in 
was sold during the year. Four different parts of the field most of the 

station classes were hold during the year year. Visits by the foreign misriouary 
—two for men, attended respectively by from one to eleven days in each w ore 
twenty-nine and twenty-eight persons, made to neighboring district cities and 
and two for women, attended respective- other places, also in company with sev- 
ly by three and six women. Twenty- eral native Christians; the Gospel has 
■oven person.-, wore recorded as catechu- been preached in sixty-seven villages 
mens and seven men, five women and around Chang Te Fu; in most places 
three children were baptized. the villagera heartily received the

Preaching and selling books were ear- saSe> 
ried on at the tenth month fair at Ch’u 
Wang, and at fairs at Hsin Ts’nn, Hui an<* three infants were baptized, and 
Lung, and elsewhere. Mr. Grant took fifty-six men and women were recorded 
a vacation trip to Formosa during thq 118 catechumens. Dr. Margaret S. Wal- 
summer. lace joined the staff in November.

• * *

In response to Dr. Caven’s state
ment of the present state of the ques
tion of Sabbath observance, the Synod 
unanimously adopted the following 
resolution :—

“The Synod regrets that certain ju
dicial decisions under the Lord’s Day 
act, by their definition of the word 
‘traveller’ in the act, by declaring that 
the act does not apply to corporations 
nor to employes of corporations, and by 
limiting the application of the act to 
the classes of persons specified therein, 
liave rendered the act practically in
operative for the prevention of many 
forms of Sabbath labor.

“The Synod is gratified to learn that 
the Government of Ontario intends to 
submit a special case to the Courts of 
Appeal in order that the meaning of the 
act, in some of its main provisions, may 
be authoritatively determined. Should 
the act, as finally interpreted, be still 
found insufficient to prevent unneces
sary labor on the Lord’s Day, and to pro 
tect employes in their heaven-bestowed 
rights, the Synod expresses its deter
mination to co-operate with all friends 
of the Sabbath in securing such legis
lative improvements in the Lord’s Day 
act as would make it effective for the 
purpose for which it was intended, and 
further, exhorts all the members of the 
Church to lend their earnest assistance 
in accomplishing this very important 
end.”

During the year twenty-three adults

In the middle of December we re; During the year the native Christian# 
reived friendly visits from three Hsieei made gratifying progress in the way of 
district and several minor officials, who giving of their means for the spread of 
were waiting at Ch’u Wang to receivq the Gospel among their brethren ; 
the new Governor of Honan in passing, eral of them now give systematically, 
in marked contrast to the looting of our and of these four or five give a full tenth 
premises, which the officials of the same of their income. A native evangelist 
districts, in conjunction with the gentry has been supported by the church at 
of the town, plotted and carried 014 Chang Te Fu this past year, and salary 
eight years previously, while waiting in and travelling expenses are now almost 
Ch’u Wang for a similar purpose. provided by the Chinese Christian*

Mr. Mitchell reported for Hsin Cheq The building committee reported that 
that chapel work in connection with the a house had been built at Ch’u Wang 
dispensary was carried on for nine for Dr. McClure, and other buildings, 
months of the year, the medical work part of which are intended for hospital 
being conducted by a medical assistant, work; a wall has been built around part 
under the supervision of the pastor. Mr. <*f the compound. Two chien (twenty 
Slimson was absent from the station, at feet) of buildings have been erected a* 
the coast, during the summer. For two Chang Te Fu for use as a drug room. 
of the summer months the station was The chapel erection committee re
el used, the native helper touring in nevy ported that at Tou Kung the native 
districts, while Mr. Mitchell was help- Christians are making preparations to 
ing with the work at Chang Te Fu. A build a chi pel, having subscribed most 
station class of five men was held for of the necessary materials themselve*. 
ten days. One of the pastors spent The boys’ school board reporte I that 
fourteen days at the Hsun Ilsien fair, the school had been closed for la.k of » 
Seven visits wore paid to out-stations, qualified teacher, but the hope was ex- 
Mrs. Slimson joined our force in No^ pressed that ere long a teacher would 
vember, and in the same month Dr. be secured, thoroughly trained and com- 
Malcolm and family returned from sick petent for this work. Communications 
leave.

1

Mission Work in Honan, China.

Extracts from Report of Presbytery.

The Presbytery of Honan met at the 
town of Hsin Chen January 5-9, 1899, 
all members being present. Rev. W, 
Harvey Grant was appointed Moderator 
for the next year, Dr. Wm. McClure 
was re-elected treasurer of the mission, 
while Dr. P. C. Leslie was appointed 
clerk.

Dr. Margaret S. Wallace and Mrs. 
Slimson were welcomed to the field, 
they having joined our mission since 
last meeting.

have already been had with this object
Mr. Goforth reported that at Chang in view.

Te Fu the chapel work was carried oq The roll book committee, after careful 
the year round as usual, the numbers examination of church rolls, stated that 
in attendance were smaller than in foç- at present there are in good standing 
nier years, but many hopeful cases were eighty-two church members and 187 re
met with, also some very hopeful case» corded catechumens, 
among the patients in the hospital. For The estimates for the year amount to 
about a month and a half several thon- $24,397, of which amount almost $4,- 
sand students were received at the mis- 000 is provided from private sources.

______ - il_
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A Lighthouse Lesson.

A friend told us that he was visiting 
a lighthouse lately, and said to the 
keeper: “Are you not afraid to live 

, here? It is a dreadful place to be com- 
I stoutly in.”

“No,” replied the man, “I am not 
we never think of ourselves

Our young People
1 afraid; 

hero.”Built and Furnished. me loving, >;nd that strength which shall “Never think of yourselves; how is 
make mo strong to do for others what that?”
God lias done for me.

Topic for May 2H “ ESTABLISHED IN
1 11. 12; P». 112 1-10.

By Rev. Floyd W. Tomkins. D. D-

HEART." Rom,

The reply was a good one: “We know 
2. I am established in heart by look- tlrnt wo are perfectly safe, and only 

ing to Christ. He lived as an example think of having our lamps brightly burn- 
ami as a Saviour. “What would Jesus ing, and keeping the reflectors clear, so 
d<>?” T wonder how many of us ask that those in danger may he saved.” 
ourselves that question daily, hourly. I That is what Christians ought to do. 
commend that excellent lx»ok by Rev. They are safe in a house built on a rock 
Charles M. Sheldon, “In IIis Steps,” as which cannot lie moved by the wildest, 
most helpful. We talk so much of storm; and,, in n spirit of holy unselfish- 
Jesus as our salvation, and yet f«»rget ness, they should let their light gleam 
that He saves us that we may save others, across the dark waters of sin, that they 
(Luke 22: 32; John 21: 15-17). It who are imperilled may lie guided into 
makes the heart wonderfully complete the harbors of eternal safety.—The 
and furnish* d io ever, good work to Ik- Quiver.
’vith JosuS as a companion.

am established through faith.
Faith can he cultivated. The man who 
lets himself question becomes that most 
useless and trying thing, “a questioning 
man.” “Can it Ik* done? Will it do 
any good? How can you get around 
this difficulty?” so the “bugbears” rise 
up and paralyze us with fear. Let ques
tions like th< se alone. Go ahead, 
though the sea be before you and you 
cannot imagine how you can pass 
through it. It will open when your 
feet touch it. So many people to-day 
are reopening closed questions. “Is the 
Bible true? Who wrote the book of 
Job? Are we sure Christ said what

Established means “built up” and 
“ furnished." A house built but not fur
nished cannot lie lived in. So a heart 
given to God, and yet having no work 
to do for God, no objects to touch and 
help for God’s aike, cannot Ik* of service. 
A house furnished hut not completely 
built cannot be lived in. All is confusion 
and uncertainty; nothing can be found 
or placed in jxwition. So a heart full 
of good de-ires and lienevolent works, 
unless it is complete in its faith and 
knowledge, cannot he of sendee. There 
are men who believe, and do nothing. 
There arc men who do, or try to do, 
much good in the world, who are yet 
without a clear knowledge of God. Both 
are failures in God’s sight. I have a 
stove, but no food to cook in it. An
other man has fowl, but no stov«* to cook 
it. Stove and food must got together to 
complete life. Faith and works must 
unite in the perfect man. A heart of 
loving faith doing good in the Master s 
name—that is an established heart.

Notice, it is in the heart that wo are 
to he established. Not in the mind, 
though intelligence is good; not in the 
body, though a strong, pure IkkIv is a 
bicesing. But the heart is the centre 
of life.
(Luke (>: 45; 1 John 3: 21 ) By it is 
given the real measure of faith. As 
Tennyson sings:—

A warmth within the hn-ast would melt 
The freezing reason's colder part,
And like a man in wrath, the heart 

Stood up and answered, “ I have felt.”
And we might change Pope’s words, 
and so make them true: “He can’t be 
wrong whose heart is in the right.”

How can we gain completeness of 
heart?

The Grasp of the Almighty.3. I

'Twixt Kl'-ams of Joy and olouds of doubt 
Our feelings come and go;

Our best estate Is tossed about 
In ceaseless ebb and flow.

No mood of feeling, form of thought.
Is constant for a day;

But Thou. O Lord! Thou changeât not; 
The same Thou art alway.

I grasp Thy strength, make It nine own.
My heart with peace Is blest ; 

lose my hold and then comes down 
Darkness and cold unrest.

Let me no more my comfort draw 
From my frail hold of Thee—

In this alone rejoice with awe:
Thy mighty grasp of me.

Thy purpose of eternal good 
Let me but surely know ; 

On this I'll lean, let changl 
And feeling come or go;

ng mood

Glad
ng 
Ti

ler n W/IPT1 Clou* 
Since Thou within Thy 

Of love dost hold me f

shlin shine fills my 
clouds o'ercast; 

sure con

—John Campbell Shalrp.

trol
St. John .«ays Ho said?” It is just, like 
a child pulling up a plant to look at the 
roots. Let things alone, and go and do 
your work for God’s sake. “What a 
pity the thorns grow on the rose-bush!” 
said one. “Wliat a joy that the rose 
grows on the thorn-bush !” said another.
See the good in life, and meet the oppor- As some tenants seem to take delight in 
tunifties, and the heart will l>e complete being everlastingly torn up with mov- 
and fumislud. It is our business to run ing, so some souls seem to lie afraid to 
the machine no matter where the ma- draw a long breath over any doctrine, 
chine came from or who made it.

4. The heart is established by saeri- rvsiKr.table fossil is to be preferred to a 
flee. There can be no love without suf- p-rpctual finical f tisser, 
fi ring. “God so loved the wjrld that things to stay settled, and l>egin to draw 
He gave HLs Son.” His loved suffered, the sweetm-tts of satisfaction there is in 
Christ so loved ils that He died for us. feeling, “I’ll never have to do that over 
He suffered mere because He loves us; again!”—J F. C.
He lovffi us more because He suffered 

Deny yourself of something 
because God needs it and you give it to 
Him, and see how vour heart will grow 
stronger. Rejoice in pain which conic* 
as a result of your work, and see how 
much more real life will become. An the heart never resteth till it findeth rest 
established heart is never afraid. Read in Thee.—St Augustine.
James Hinton’s “Mystery of Pain,” and
see what liirht it throws upon the heart’s speaks uprightness, lie will alwle 
growth. “His heart is established and impregnable heights; fastnesses of rooks 
will not shrink.” Ah, what a eomplete. will In- his stronghold, his bread is sup- 
useful heart that must have been!— plied, ibis waters never dry up.—Isa. 33: 
Christian Endeavor World. 15, 16 (Polychrome Version).

NotFrom it flows good or evil.

Settle Something.

A rolling faith gathers no satisfaction.

for fear they will become fossils. A

L By looking to God. But we must 
think of God as He is, not only good, but 
righteous. What God is in character, 
and what He does as a result of His 
character, that is the wav I must know 
God. God is love, but Ho is also lov
ing. God is strong, but His si rengt.h is 
active. God is merciful, and His mercy 
is always working. If von are really 
religions, your religion will show itself 
in service, 
often we

Settle some

Lives rooted in God are never unpro
tected.—Alexander McLaren.for us.

Peace does not dwell in outward 
things, but within the soul.—Fenelon.

“To he like. God”—how 
say those words, and then act 

just as a little bov acts who wishes to 
be “like papa,” putting on his father’s 
hat and coat ! There are a great manv 
ridiculous Christians, trying to ‘Hook 
pious” when they have no vital piety. 
To be like God is to gain, by association 
with Him, that love which shall make

Thou hast made us for Thyself, and

He who walks in righteousness, and

t

_______ -jL- _________________
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X Strange Harvest.

It is related that a Bible exporteur 
in Spain one day entered the village of 
iMontalborejo in Toledo province and of
fered his Bible for sale. Among others, 
he sold a large Bible intended for fam
ily use. The village priest heard of his 
presence and ran to the colporteur. He 

wimtod nut to vhango lier mind. Tabby toro the Book out of the buyer’s hand, 
ily coaxed from her poreh in the and angrily exclaimed: “These Books 

grape arbor, and swiftly little Sarah’s . . . shall never enter my parish.” 
feet flow over lie ground, and she was lie roused the people, and especially 
at the Colonel s just as that gentleman the pious women, to anger, ano they 
was going through the hall on his way t.ok up stones and cast them at the in
to breakfast Ho opomd the door for offensive man. 
her himself.

World of melons
The Missionary Cat.

WHS OHS

“Of one thing I am just truly glad,” 
she said to the cat playing on the floor 
by her side. “Xolxnly wants you, my 
dear old pu.se. They are giving away 
their things and selling them, and mak
ing money with t.hepi for the misionaries, 
hut nobody will buy my eat. Flora has 
sold every one of her chickens. I don’t 
sec hoxv she can do it. And Tnidic 
Burns won’t eat a single egg, because 
she wants to sell them for missionary 
money; ami her brother Tom sold his 
strawberries, and Fannie raises little bits 
of cucumbers and sells them; and it 
seems as if there wasn’t anvthing to keep 
and have a good time with, only my 
dear cat. I don’t know how I am going 
to make my missionary money; I must 
find some way: but I am just u. glad a* 
I can he that there is nothing tha. can 
possibly lie done with you only just to 
play with you.”

Alas, for poor little Sarah! The very 
next day she went with mamma to call 
on Mrs. Colonel Bates; and while she 
sat in the front parlor in an elegant chair 
that was high and slippery, and waited 
for Mrs. Colonel to come, who should 
come puffing into the Iwck parlor, where 
a man was waiting to see him, but the 
old Colonel himself, and wiiat should 
be the first words he said hut these tre
mendous ones: “I declare, I would give 
five dollars for a good mouser ! Such 
times as we have with mice around these 
premises! That’s the wav with an old 
place! Old family residences are hum- 
hum!”

Six weeks later the colporteur was 
“If you please, sir,” said litt1» Sarah, again on the road leading to the self

holding up the basket and speaking fast, same village. Gladly would he have 
“I have brought Tabby; she is a good avoided it had he been able to find a 
mouser. and T know the missionaries roundabout way. Approaching the vil- 
ought to have the five dollars; but I love Inge at dusk he hoped the inhabitants 
her very much, and would you please would fail to recognize him. To his as- 
hiirry and give it to me, so I won’t hear tonishment, the very first man he met 
her mew again?” at the city gate detained him with the

“What? what? what?” sputtered Col- question:
cl Bates. “What have we here? Who “Are you not the man who sold the

are von, little one, and what am T to give Bible?” 
yon ?”

“The five dollars, if von please; you 
said you would, you know, for a good 
mouser; and Tabby is the best one that was

“Yes, I am the man.”
“Then welcome to our village; every- 

of us desires to purchase your Book,” 
the amazing reply. In his utmost 

ever was. and mamma says so; and the astonishment the man inquired:
“Are you not the self-same peoplemissionaries need the money—the hea

then people do, you know—and I who only a few weeks ago cast stones1 at 
mustn’t be selfish and keep Tabby. Will me?” 
you be verv good to ber?” and a great
tear, hot from little Sarah’s blue eyes, “but a great change has 
splashed on the Colonel’s hand.

“Bless my body!” he said, and stood of your Books.” 
dazed for a moment: then he threw back
his groat h.-ad and laughed so loud that up the Book in the market place, 
little Sarah was amazed; then he took eluding that the paper might be used, 
out his pocket-book. Accordingly, leaf after leaf was tom

“So T promised five dollars for a out to serve as wrappers for salt, sugar, 
jm to wi. x-u _—oi> rice, or other groceries, thus entering

“Xobodv did, sir: T heard you sav it every hut in the village, 
the day when yon talked with a man.”

“Just so; my toneme is always getting 
me into scrapes. Well, here goes! Col
onel Bates is a man who alwavs keeps 
his word. Here’s your five dollars and 
if it. doesn’t do the heathen good, it 
ought to, for your sake.”

Xow, as this only happened last week,
of course I can’t tell how Tabby be- ................. .... .....
haved, nm- whatthe effect of her society of 'tjlings"in Europe." 7" 
was on Colonel Bates, nor what the ehll- o]d American ^k ^ diminishing every 

mission band sud When lmle vpar> ^ stand more and more
Sarah In-ought her five dollars.—The for our old idpal the influx of

foreign ideas.—Rev. Dr. Cuyler.

“Most certainly,” answered ths man,
come over us,

so that each and every one desires

A merchant of the village had picked
v«m-

moiiser. did T? Who told you?”

There is a lowering of tone in refer
ence to the Sabbath, and I am afraid 
that in our commercial life there is a 
larger infusion of the gambling element 
making it more exciting and trying to 
the consciences of men. There is a race 
to get rich at all hazards. There is an 
increase in social extravagance, an aping 

. . Our

“Five dollars for a good mouser!” 
Mrs. Colonel came soon, and she and 
mamma talked and talked on a number 
of subjects which at auotlu-r time would 
have pleased little Sarah. Just then her 
heart was too full of that one sentence 
to attend to anything else. “Five dol
lars for a goo-1 mouser!” And there 
no hope of Colonel Bates giving that five 
dollars or any other to the missionary 
cause of his own account.

There was lot in all the town a better 
mouser than Tabby, and little Sarah 
knew it
made her heart beat fast and tears come 
in her eyes. It took her two days to de
cide the matter, during which time she 
had so little appetite and moped around 
so sadly that her mother feared she was 
going to get down with the mcasels.

One morning little Sarah know by 
the wav her heart was heating while she 
was dressing that she had decided. Tab
by was to be put in the willow basket 
and taken to Colonel Bates by her own 
sad'little self She hurried now; she

was
was on 
dren of the

Pansy.
All’s Well.

Lie still In the darkness. 
Sleep safe In the night. 
The Lord Is a Watchman, 
The l,amb Is a Light. 
Jehovah. He holdeth 
The eea and the land— 
The earth In the hollow 
Of His mighty hand.
All’s well In the dirknees. 
All's well In the Mght.
The T.amb Is a Watch 
The Lamb Is a Light.

And five whole dollars! It Our age has a form of godlineee. But 
where is the power to maintain purity 
in the churches, or righteousness in the 
laws of Christendom? Where is the 
power to arrest war and bloodshed, ra
pine and slaughter? Where is the 

power to subject the counsels of nations 
to the law and will of God. . . The
religion of these last days has well been 
called a baptized heathenism—Christian 
in creed, heathen in practice.—Sir J. 
William Dawson, LL.D.

The gulf between the. masses and the 
church is growing deeper, wider, and 
darker every hour.—Dwight L. Moody.
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Che Dominion Presbyterian What Blackwood has to say About 
Christian Science.

Young Mon’s Christian Association ga
thers in a very small section of them, 
but the majority tight shy of all efforts 
like that. Plainly some new method 
must l»c devised.

«■

We have tl ready, in previous num
bers, dealt with the subject of so-called 

In that method one element must pre- “Christian Science,” treating it in its re- 
dominatc—the simple presentation of . lation to relgious truth, and pointing out 
the old message. It is no new truth they the baselessness of its claim to any solid 
want, but a knowledge of the old. Iiow foundation ou Christian ethics, or the 
shall we clear away the prejudice by doctrines of revealed religion. Those 
which this downtown element is sur- of our readers who would desire to 
rounded, as if mist-enshrouded, and let its daims, apart from their religious 
in the full light of the love of Christ poet, reduced to palpable absurdity, will 
upon these lives, now full of promise, ha\ their wishes gratified by a perusal 
but which will shortly be full of sores, of an article appearing in the April 
if we cannot reach them? Tn the sue- number of Blackwood, entitled “Chris- 
oessful method there must be a genuine tian Quackery.” from the pen of an un
respect. for the manhood and woman- named writer, who jominds his readers 
hood lying beneath the somewhat rude, that, “like so many other nostrums, it 
perhaps uncouth exterior. Patronage hails from the land of wooden nutmegs; 
will destroy all effort to reach them, that it burst upon the world in 1870,and 
They are men and women as we are, that its founder, or areh-priestess, is the 
and stand upon the plane that we do, Rev. Mary Baker 0. Eddy, | resident of 
and must lx; treated accordingly. Fail- the Massachusetts Metaphysical Col
ure to recognize this, even in our thought lege”; that that “to understand and pruc- 
will make it useless to attempt to work ticc Christian Science, it is absolutely 
among them W<- are at one in this— necessary to procure a volume from her 
that Christ suffered for each of ils. pen entitled “Science and Health, with

This work must be undertaken by a Key to the Scriptures,” which volume, 
Church that has sufficient revenue to now in its 103rd edition, is the only ro

ta nn the c. n- liable text book of the system, and is to 
ip|x>rs there be purchased at the ridiculously low 
such work in sum of $3.18 per copy.”

AT.ua It JAMES STREET. MONTREAL

TERMS

$1.50 per Year, in Advance

The Mount Royal Publishing Co., see
C. Blackett Robinson, Managw as-

nSaturday, May 20th, 1899.

The Down Town Element.

The surplus population throughout 
Ontario is steadily gravitating 
towards the cities. Some small por
tion .if it gore westward, but the greater 
part, goes to swell the transient popula
tion of the great centres. In the cities 
themselves there is a steady outflow of 
the old residents from the business cen
tres outward to the suburbs, or at least 
to the more eligible residential quartern 
on the outskirts of the corporation. This 
is true, not only of the wealthy iuerclu nt 
and professional man, but of the resi
dent workman, who. wishing to have a 
home of his own, find* it in the leas ex
pensive outlying districts. The inflow
ing tide finds a temporary resting place 
in the central congested district. Here 
you will find the country lad and the 
country maiden by the hundred. They 
are employed in the adjacent stores and 
shops and business houses, or by the 
large corporations that operate in this 
central section.

How' shall the Church minister to the 
spiritual need of these, and of the flot
sam of a groat city by whom they are 
surrounded? They are unattached to 
the Church, and are in many instances 
out of sympathy with it. Some of them 
will tell you bluntly that they have no 
use for the Clrurch, and they have come 
to think that the Church has no use for 
them. They have not reached this opin
ion in a week or a month or a year, but 
it has slowly worked its way in upon 
them, and half-believing it, they assert 
it with all the bitterness of a half en
tertained and unpleasant belief.

Are these worth an effort to reach? 
Worth it! They are from tlie beat homes 
in the land. They are physically the 
heritors of the strength of the land! 
Worth it! He died for them, surely we 
may make some effort to let them know 
this!

maintain ordinances apar 
tributions of the w< 
There is a pood field 
any one of our citie- The writer of this most amusing, but 

instructive article, proceeds to grapple 
with “the leading factors in mind 
science,” to wit, the propositions that 
“Mind is All and Matter is Naught.”

Wc hear very much now about the *< JJind governs the body (though, of 
literature of action; but surely one of course, there is really no body), not par 
the most important branches of that tially, but wholly.” “Matter possesses 
literature is the story of mbwiona-y ac- neither sensation nor life.” “Matter is 
tivitv, a* it combines the charm of ro- nothing but a mortal illusi u wholly in- 
mance with the sober reality of truth, adequate to affect man through its sup- 
This book deals with a small part of the poeed organic action or existence.” “Spi- 
great work that has been done in “dark- rjt an<i its formations are the only roJi- 
cwt Africa.” The acoonqxuiying map ties of Being. Matter disappears under the 
shows the position in Central Africa of microscope of Spirit.” “We define inait- 
the various stations of the Livingstonia ter as error, because it is a false claim to 
Mission, and the pictures help to mako life, substance and intelligence ” “The 
the story more real and life-like. Such theory that Spirit is not substance and 
a book is one of the best proofs of the crealtor is pantheistic heterodoxy which 
living power of the Gospel and the true ultdmaes (sic) in sickness, sin and 
greatness of missionary work. For our death;” from which leading factors the 
young people such literature is not only writer points out: “It follows clearly that 
interesting, it is full of the most whole- error, sin, sickness, disease, and death 
some inspiration. Let our young men are all but the false testimony of false 
note the lives of the chief workers men- material sense,” whatever “material 
tinned in this book. Dr. Laws, a man sense” may be, considering that “matter 
of great wisdom and remarkable in- iia8 no sensation,” and that “the human 
fluence; Dr. Elmslie, who 1ms just mind is all that can produce rain.” 
sailed for Africa on liis third term Again, quoting Mrs. Eddy’s book: “The 
of service ; Dr. Steele, who after metaphysics of Christian Science, like 
heroic struggles to educate himself, the rules of mathematics, prove the 
s|x*nt his life in this service, and Wil- truth by inversion. For example, there 
ham Koyi, the Kaffir Christian, who is no pain in Truth, and no truth in 
showed such strong faith and kindly pain; no matter in Mind, and no mind 
tact; and let them remember that this in matter; no nerves in Intelligence, and 
is only a small specimen of what the no intelligence in nerves; no matter in 
Christian faith is doing all the world Life, and no life in matter; no matter 
over, and especially in “the missionary in Good, and no good in matter.” To 
world.” which the writer adds one other illustra

tion: “Black is White, the converse of 
•Among tin* Wild Ngoni. By W A. Elmslie t<> My t}ie h^t of it, as true M

Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier. London and . ... J ..__,»„
Edinburgh, the proposition itoelt.

Among t ild Ngoni.*

1
'!

But how shall we best go about this 
business of presenting to them this mes
sage from Christ? They will not 
into our churches. Partly because they 
are tasting the novelty of freedom from 
restraint, partly because they are not at 

nt* amid such surroundings as the or
dinary city church presents, they seldom 
attend the ordinary services. They will 
not go to the Mission Halls. They are 
not the class for such ministration. The

__ iA.______
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Farther ou the writer bids us observe 
Mrs. Eddy’s chain of reasoning, that any 
given disease is a disease, not of the 
body, but of the mind; but that it mani
fests itself in certain bodily sympt 
“A change of belief changes all the 
physical symptoms, and determines a 
case for better or worse;” and the writer 
supposes Mrs. Eddy called in to attend 
a patient, and, “from hi.* physical ap
pearance, she lias no difficulty in in
ferring that he has measles in his mind ; 
she applies a high attenuation of truth; 
the rash disappears; the nose desists from 
running; the eyes cease to water; the 
patient gets up and goes alx>ut 1ms or
dinary occupations. Mrs. Eddy infers 
that his mind is cured of measles, and 
she draws that inferenecjpnco mor 
the symptoms presented by his body. 
But her only source of information as 
to those symptoms is her physical sense 
—‘the five pers mai fatalities,’ whose evi
dence is radivilly erroneous, and whose 
testimony it is the business of science 
to reverse When Mrs. Eddy, accord
ingly, sees that the physical symptoms 
of measles have disappeared, she is 
1 nmd, in consistency, to infer that the 
mind is more measly than ever. When, 
on the contrary, the symptoms become 
more marked and alarming, she is bound 
to infer that the mind is convalescent. 
She cannot be allowed to approb to and 
reprobate; and thus, if her record of suc
cessful cures proves anything, it dem. n- 
strates that the patients were truly i. 
much worse case after her treatment 
than they had been before.”

We have quoted these passages at 
length to show the fine vein of satire, 
and the relentless logic with which the 
writer reduce* to absurdity the claims 
of Mrs. Eddy to clothe her nostrums 
with the dignity of the name of 
“science.”

The article concludes with the follow
ing pregnant

“Wo owe an ajx>logy to our readers 
for even affecting to treat, such a tissue 
of nonsense seriously. Our excuse must 
Ik* that human folly,, even in its most 
egregious forms, may Ixt instructive by 
way of warning, and that this precious 
creed has not only a considerable follow
ing in the United States, but has begun 
to make converts in ‘smart’ society in 
this country. Ladies of fashion, whose 
time hangs heavy on their hands, and 
to whom the sublime truths of Chris
tianity are mere foolislmvss, apparently 
find something to satisfy and to console 
in the crude and transparent scheme of 
imposture which we have endeavored to 

. . Christian Science,
like all due systems of quackery, will 
produce much misery within tilie sphere 
which it influences. It will raise false 
holies in the breasts of those who have 
been visited by Provider s with incur
able diseaise 
and lutter strife in families, as it has 
already done; for the dictates of con
jugal or filial duty and the inclinations 
of pious affection must yield precedence

Religion and Morality.*to the behests of Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy and her satellites. But there is 
little fear, we think, of the phero of its 
influence enlaiging. It is essentially a 
citied for the idle, the half-edueeteJ, 
ami the vain. It is not a religion that 
will stand near and tear. If is meant 
for fair weather, not for foul, 
first blatf of sickness, calamity, or 
affliction, will tear its sophistries to tat
ters. On this point, at all events, wo 

quite prepared to ‘trust the people.* 
This is probably not the sort of opinion 
that one is likely to-turn to ’ 
jiersonal use. It may be very easy and 
very edifying to try to persuade one’s 
neighto that pain is a delusion, or that 
Ire van move his arm rather better with
out muscles than with them. But we 
shall lie surprised if the first bout of 
toothache, or earache, or stomachache in 
his own person does not send the neo
phyte pwt-Imstc to a qualified practi
tioner. Without intending to boast, 
we beB'we we could make a Christian 
Scientist squeak, and the first squeak 
gives his whole case away. He was a 
shrewd and sagacious dental surgeon 
who remarked the other day: “Find 
the Christian Scientist’s rooth, and I’ll 
find you the Christian Scientist’s norve.v

We have set out this passage in full 
for the Ixmofit of some of our readers 
who may he unable to read the whole of 
the article. Blackwood, in dealing with 
this subject ;n so excellent a manner, is 
discharging the most, obvious duty ot 
flwi reviewer in laying hare the impos
ture which, under the guise of a re
ligious prefix to an honored department 
of truth, seeks to ensnare silly souls to 
adopt as doctrine the baseless delusions 
of quackery.

The Ten Commandments, like the 
Lord’s Pray(n, have formed the subject 
of many a series of sermons which have 
afterwards apixtired in the form of a 

There is always room for one 
more I took of this kind, if it is the pro
duct of indejKUKlent thoughtfulness and 
deep jiersoual meditation. Such hooks 
show that the most intelligent preach
ers of our tiuie do not neglect the ethical 
side of religion, and are not content to 
regard a mere passing emotion as the 
sum of Christian experience. Though 
these themes are old, they arc not out 
of date; and their penman -nt significance 
is affirmed in the title of this hook, “The 
Abiding Law.” Indeed, such subjects 
as “Spiritual Religion, ’ “Work and 
Rest,” “The Hallowing of the Home,” 
are suitable at all times in any pulpit. 
Tito pur|x>se of these addresses is prac
tical, hut they arc not a string of plati
tudes. The preacher has examined 
carefully what scholars of various 
scluools have to say as to the origin and 
scope of the Ten Words; and then lie 
has pre|tired his own lectures in 1ns own 
way and with the greatest care. He 
does not deal in flashy rhetoric, hut has 
a clear, strong style. Such, though un
pretentious, work is highly creditable; 
and th? appreciation of the Dundee au
dience shows that they could appreciate 
the I test that was prepared for thorn. 
These discourses, though solid, are not 
dry; the illustrations wliich arc used to 
brighten thorn are not of the sen
sational order, hut, as a rule, an? quite 
to the point. This is the story with 
which the Ixxik opens, and the author 
follows a good rule in giving his au
thority, even for an anecdote; it is from 
Brown’s life of W. B. Itolx»rtson, of 
Irvine. “This incident is recorded of

The

I]
ones own

ef

Mr. Rhodes has now, it is said, all the 
money (t‘2.000,000) required for thy 
carrying northwards, to Like Tangan
yika, of the Bulmvayo Railway.

one of our modern Scottish preachers: 
“A good lady, belonging to another com
munion, once remonstrated with him as 
to a new departure in worship. She 
said: T hear you are introducing some 
dreadful innovations into your church 
service.’ ‘Indeed,’ lie replied; ‘what in
novations have we introduced?’ 
she said, *1 he ar that you read the com
mandments at the communion.’ 
that all you have heard?’ was his reply. 
‘We have introduced a far greater inno
vation than that.’ ‘What is it,?’ said 
the lady, in some alarm. ‘We try to 
keep them,’ he replied. There is here 
obviously a touch of the innocent exag
geration which is indisjiensahle to such 
a witticism ; but the witticism withal car
ries a truth in tlie heart of it, and lays 
its finger upon a not uncommon fallacy.”

sentences:—

Wo are reluctantly compelled to hold 
over “An Elder’s” letter on “A Good 
Suggestion” until next issue.I A Scottish paper says that much con
sternation was caused recently in a Free 
Church congregation by the rendering 
of No. (HR in the new “Church Hymn- 
nrv.” Several of the congregation walk
ed out. This piece is the Lord’s Prayer, 
intoned on G. As if to conciliate pre
judice, the Prayer is printed out at 
length. In the Tonic Sol-fa version the 
music consists of twenty dobs in succes
sion. There are chords underneath— 
the usual chromatic wailings that High 
Church organists affect in England. T 
feel sympathy with the objectors. The 
intoning of prayers is foreign to the 
Presbyterian system, and should not 
have been introduced in this indirect, 
way. To smuggle in intoning under the 
di 'mise of a chant or a musical entence 
L indefensible People, when oey see 
through it, are annoyed.

‘Oh,’
'!

‘Is

expose. .

•The Abiding Law. Twelve Addressee on 
the Ten Commandments. By the Rev. James 
Ait ken, M.A. Oliphant, Anderson & Ferrier, 
Edinburgh and London.It will cause dissension

Rev. T. W. Junk, of Six Mile Cross, 
clerk of the Omagh Presbytery for twen
ty-five yearn, has died, aged eighty-seven.

____________
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could see the boy’s face as he stood look
ing intently toward the bowl of fruit, on 
the top of which shone a large pcacl 
with a cheek like a red rose.

Three times the little hand extended 
itself toward the peach, and thrice it wa> 
drawn Itaek. At last the hand went 
for the fourth time and took the peach. 
Gerald looked at the beautiful fruit,

« s-;; - ■-17- i- ,«-r '7,,,.
tight in hi» hot little hand, a rather stern * ".""l’ „ At door'
voieo datnanded, “What havo you there, , ! ,.lw 8^I>S> s 01 -till for
fierai,1( What are you eating t" IT reJ“i f’ ,hr" T ’ ''T“limpm, papa.” back to dhe table, pm tho btg peach in

Herald’s cheek» were very red, hut he T‘W "T''?' "’hereWn ^ made no attempt to evade the truth. f ' . I "
•• Where did you get them f” f/™d 0 Tk, “f m toward the temp
"1 took them off the table," replied Tm™ W “C1 “ "" ",,ar'’V overrom'

Gerald, his cheeks growing still redder.
“Did you have leave to do so from

anyone?”
(Jerald lagan to feel quite miserable.

“Xo. papa,” he said in a low voice.
“Oh, you stole them 1”
There was a scornful tone in the quiet 

voice which cut Gerald to the heart.
“Papa—indeed, indeed—1 didn’t. I 

never meant—they were your grapes, I 
thought.”

“Mine? ^ es, but did you ask my 
leave to take them?”

Che Ingknook
-«H

Gerald and His Giant.

A large, dimly-lighted room, with fire 
dickering behind a wire guard in a 
grate. A table set for dinner with 
dainty care, silver, glass, spotless linen. 
Flowers in crystal vases, pink candles, 
with little pink shades, in tall silver 
candlesticks, in the centre a Ixiwl full of 
hothouse finit, iteaches, pears, great 
hunches <>f white and dusky grapw. At 
the side of the table, a boy of six in a 
velvet suit, with a mane of yellow “love- 
1< eks ’ falling over his shoulders, looking 
wistfuly at the fruit. Ho reaches for
ward: he break, -iff a hunch of grapes.

“The’re papa’s grapes,” he says, half 
aloud. “lie always gives me his things.”

Then he crams the fruit into his 
mouth, eating very fast, and in spite of 
his brave words lie is very careful to 
conceal the seeds of the grapes lie de
vours, in the palm of the other hand. 
Thus conscience doth make cowards of

This small stealer of

(’ol. Ashley smiled to himself behind 
the screen, 
smile.

very pleased and happy

“Thank God,” ho said to himself. 
“ * is a real giant, overcome. My 
boy is stronger than I thought.”

Presently he went into the drawing 
room, where he found Gerald sitting 
gravely by the fire, quite ready to heai 
a story; ami neither the father nor the 
son said a word to each other alnuit tlv 
big peach and the temptation vanquish-

Ocrai,1 .11.1 no, reply. A lump had T,v nT'l/T T”*'7 hapP-V’
‘•"inc in his throat, lie felt very much „ '■ , . ,tn earn, •vm,r °"’n »p-
like erving. J proeiation is even better than to win the

“Now, (ivrald," said Col. Ashlev, ait 37"^a A"d T' 
ting down and drawing the child closer ? haa fou*h* wl1'hJi*'lf ""’I won, there 
to him, -let US talk this matter over. "f. L,!ward valor
We arc friends, you and I, are we notf" ‘18 P“rtlc,,lar,v P,pasan« e'en when

“Oh, pu|Mi—yes, yes.”
The little voice was choky.
“N on know how we have talked very 

often about what bravery consists of, 
and how fine it is to he brave. Now, to 
•*' brave, one must begin with little 
things and learn how gradually.
Ix>v ever has giant’s heads to cut off in

grn|H*s was Ger
ald Ashley, tie son of an English army 
officer, who had left the army when 
someone died and left him a fortune, 
and had come to live, as a country gen
tleman, on the estate of Cleave Hall.

Gerald did not reeollevt India very 
«dearly, because lie was but two years old 
when lie left it, but he was quite sure 
that he loved England liest. And, in- 
deed, Cleave Hall was the very sort of 
home for a boy to lie happy in, so big 
and roomy, with a park full of old oaks 
and a garden full of old roses, and such 
nice hridle paths among the trees to 

!.• |*»nies on, and a stable where rah 
bits and guinea-pigs were not only al
lowed, but encouraged. Any boy could 
in- happy in a place like that, and Gerald 
was very happy. He liked it all, and 
lie liked being the only boy, and in 
si queue© potted and cosseted by everv 
one.

you are only six yearn old.—Little Men 
and Women.

A aolem 
Tells <

As travellers 
Before they

mr of the 
^ rid to be.

reach the sea.

n murm
of t 
elle

to be. 
the billows roll.

Phases of Child Life.

Children pass through a great many 
these day». If he wants to grow up intc phases. Transitions are often trying 
* l,ravi‘ 111,111 ho must educate himself Keep these related facts in mind. ' We 
I’-V M'ting with small things which arc sometimes fix a fault by taking too much 
the same to him—tempers, temptations, notice of it. A mistake should not he 
little faults, and conquering them one treated as a wilful sin. A transient 
by one. When you took those grape, awkwardness may be due o rapid 
yon lost your little battle.” growth. A shyniws of behavior, which

"1 apa. I never thought of that—I amounts to a painful timidity, will pass 
only, 1 only—thought ot the grapes.” if not accentuated by comment and re- 

"><*—hut all the same you were proof. This is especially true in regard 
licatcn. It a» mean and ill. And to to «parh. Children ' sometim.'s use 
steal things—even very little things—a slang; sou, times pick up words and 
gentleman and a brave man will not di phrases which are worse than slang but
"• ...“'T th,‘8’ .0era!d ” ",0,tK'r n"'"l not l*e unduly alanned

, will—nelnsl I will, protested because of this. The bov and girl will 
Herald, with energy. It seemed at the speak the language and use the dialect 
moment quite tasy to resist temptation, of home; and if the mother mssess the 

lint four nights after this, Colonel children's confidence she will not find it 
Ashley, conimg home earlier than usual, difficult to convince the children that 
saw a little figure slipping in through vulgar speech is a thing to avoid 
the dinnig-rooi" door. His face grew Mothers will never in the veam to come 
dark, hnt followed and stood in the regret a union of mild measures with 
shadow of a screen to watch what should firm adherence principles in the home 
take place. Very slowly the little fee life. But of handiness and ton much 
went across the room toward ihe table, government they nmv repent in dust and 
The candle» were lit, and the watch©; »>hcs.—Hair’s Bazar.

No

!

1 here was one exception.
Ashley did not pet Gerald. He was, 
the contrary, rather grave and perempt 
orv with him, though always kind, and 
I think it showed what a fine little* fel
low Gerald was at lx>ttom that he loved 
his father liest of all. He would do 
almost anything to win n word of praise 
from him. for h<* admired him im
mensely. He was so ltrave and splendid, 
he had a sword which he had worn in 
hatths. Gerald was sometimes allowed 
to hold it in his hand, and that was in- 
d<<*d a proml moment for him.

( 'olonel

lie
passionately desired to be approv(*d bv 
his fntlier, so von mnv imngine how he

I

a!
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The Cleverness of Rats. Try Your Wings.the purchaser, in general, must keep a 
shrewd lookou for fear lie may bt over
reached, and even with the closest 
scrutiny one is never sure that ho is get
ting just what lie bargained for.

insincerity seems to flourish every
where; persons make contracts and 
break them with careless indifference. 
Teachers will contract for a school term 
and then, for the sake of a better |>osi- 
tion or for some trivial 
sign.
special sinners, and it is no uncommon 
tilling for a teacher to give up her school 
in ti e middle of the tenn without a 
thought of the embarrassment the va
cancy will cause. Nor is the ease any 
letter in society. This soins to be a 
field where insincerity finds fertile soil, 
where “promises are lightly made and 
lightly broken.” Sometimes promises 
must be broken, hindering ciroum- 

prevent their fulfillment, but 
tliis is not often, and in the main they 
may, witli a little effort, be kept. It is 
well to pay scrupulous attention to even 
trifling ones, for the habit of neglecting 
l lies© leads to the neglect of graver ones 
and thus lowers the moral standard, for 
broken promises mean broken faith.

A friend of mine, who told me the 
story, had an eagle, lie caught it wheu 
it was young, and had brought it up, as 
far as lie could, like a domestic fowl. 
Having^ in Gods Providence, to go to 
the other side of the world, he was sell
ing off everything, lie wondered what 
he should do with his eagle, ami the 
happy thought came to him that he 
would not give it to anybody, but would 
give it back to itself—ne would set it 
free. And he then opened the place in 
which it had been kept, and brought it 
to the I wok green, llow he was aston
ished ! It. walked alx>ut, feeling as if 
this were rather bigger than its ordinary 
run; but that was all. He was disap
pointed, and, taking the big bird in his 
arms, he lifted it up and set -it up in his 
garden wall It turned and looked 
down at him! The sun had been ob
scured behind a eloud ; but just then the 
cloud passed away, and the'bright, warm 
beams poured out. The eagle lifted its 
eyes and pulled itself up. I wonder 
what lit was thinking? Can an eagle 
recollect the crags and cliffs, the revel
ing in the tempests of long ago, the joy
ous thundering and the flashing light
nings? Pulling itself up, it lifted 
wing and stretched " out—“by prayer 
and supplication”—and it lifted the 
other wing—“with thanksgiving”—and 
outstretclud it. Then it g.ive a scream, 
and soon was a vanishing speck away in 
the blue heaven. Anxious, disturbed 
Christian, you are an eagle living in 
old henhouse! Try y oui wings!—Rev. 
John McNeill.

V sea captain tells a remarkable rat 
story. In a corner of his ship was a box 
of biscuits open, so that any one in pass
ing might take one if needed. One day, 
when all was quiet on deck, he saw a few 
rats at the box, and thought Iv would 
va tell their game. Ship’s biscuits are 
rather heavier than a rat van eairy. Two 
rats jumped upon the edge of the lx>x, 
dip|kd inside and seized one and the 
same biscuit. When they had got hold 
of it, the others began to haul away at 
their tails, and so helped thorn up with 
the biscuit, which fell outside the box. 
At this the rats ran

will rereason,
Women, in this particular, are

away and disap
peared. Stealthily, however, they again 
jis-onrbled round the biscuit. Two lay 
down at opposite sid<*s of the biscuit and 
gripp'd it between their paws. 7!.. 
"i hers then pu'l xl them by their tails. 
The biscuit was dished ultimately 
the edge of the deck into a hole, and 
then the rats went below to nibble their 
prize in safety.

The
*tnnecs

On Keeping Promises.

The sac redness of promises is too 
carelessly considered. There seems to 
Ik* a growing laxity in regard to keeping 
them, and vory few realize that a pro
mise made ami accepted in good faith, 
when broken without good cause, 
dangerously near that point where it 
may he called a lie. The tendency 
towards broker: promises seems to lx* on 
flic increase, and not

If Wt Knew. one
(Vnltd we but draw book the curtains 

That surround each other’s lives, 
See the naked heart and sjwnt,
Know What spur the action given,
Often we Klwould find it better,
Purer then we judge we should;
We should Jove eaoh other better.

If we onily understood.

CVmld we judge all deeds by motive,
See the good and bad within,
Often we should love the sinner,

AID the while we loathe the sin.
CVmJd we know the [lowers working 

To overthrow integrity,
We should judge each other's errors 

With inure patient charity.

If we knew the cares and trials.
Knew the effort all in vein,

And the bitter disappointment, 
Understood the Ions and gain.

Would the grim, external n>uglm<w 
wonder, just the same? 

.Should we help, where now we .under? 
Should we pity Where we blame?

comes

many are as scrupu- 
Ir-iw alkiut keping their word as they 
should lx*. Occasionally one hears a 
fellow-being who is so reliable that his 
or her “word is as gtxxl as a Ixmd,” but 
such cases are rare, and in most in
staures it is safari to know the character 
of the one concerned, most thoroughly 
before trusting too much to either his 
veracity or his sincerity.

Much of this indifference to keeping 
1 romises is the result of early training. 
Children have their sense of truth dulled 
by the hxi fre plient habit some parents 
have of promising what they never in
tended to do. I’nwise mothers in their 
haste, promise or threaten tilieir chil
dren, even from the cradle, with re 
wards and punishments which they 

. never mean to give, and at so imitative 
a penpal the children can hardly fail to 
Ik impressed by such examples. Many 
teachers follow the same line of con
duct, until, in almost every treatise on 
school government the would-be suc
cessful teacher is warms! not to threaten 
or to promise without fulfilling.

Dishonesty of purpose is painfully 
common in every grade of social and 

security in 
buying There was a time when mer
chants in former years were so faithful 
to their contracts that the buyer was 
certain of receiving exactly the thing 
promised. Now this is changed, and

A Shot at the Sun.

At the time of the transit of Venus, 
some years ago now, a British astrono
mer was in Natal, and among his 
vants were a nuinlx-r of Zulus. A short 
time before the planet, approached the 
sun’s edge ho called the men together, 
gave them pieces of smoked glass, ami 
asked them to look at the 
course, they saw only a fiery mass. 
“Now,” said the astronomer, “in less 
than an hour the Queen of England will 
firo a cannon ball at the sun, and will hit 
it. Go to your work, and I will let you 
know when dhc tires it off.” Off they 
went, and the astronomer waited until 
Venus was fairly on the sun, when he 
twde them look. Up went the smoked 
glasses, and, when they saw the round 
black sjxit, a shout of amazement 
and it was unanimously voted tliat the 
Queen was a woman with whom it would 
be dangerous to trifle.

It is estimated tliat fifty millions of 
the people of the United States 
churchgoers It seems almost incredible 
that only two-sevenths of the people 
give any attention to public worship. It 
is a condition which may well arouse 
Christians to more faithful service.— 
Religious Intelligencer.

r •.

Ofsun.

A'h ? We judge each other Imrshlv, 
Knowing not life’s hidden force; 

Knowing not tihv fount of action 
Is lew turbid at its source. 

Seeing nut amid the evil 
AH tire golden grain* of good; 

Oh! WeVI love eaoh other better, 
If we only understood.

—Anonymous.

The Way They Grow.

A little rain and a little sun,
And a little pearly dew,

And a pushing up and reaching out, 
Then leaves and tendrils all about; 

Ah, that's the way the flowers grow. 
Don't you know? are non-

husinew life. There is no
A little work and a little play,

And lots of quiet sleep;
A cheerful heart, and a sunny face,
And lessons learned, and things In place; 

Ah. that's the way the children grow, 
Don’t you know?

-Ex.

il i
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ministers and Churches. la the OTTAWA AND VICINITY.
Rev. Dr. Herrldge completed hid course ot 

sermon» on the Decalog on Sunday evening

The social given recently by the Junior de
partment, W. F. M. Soviet 
Church, was a decided success.

Rev. W. D. Reid, B.D , of Montreal, 
ducted the tenth annlveraay 
hany Church. Hintonburg. 

aching to la
Rev. Dr. Milligan, of 8t. Andrew's. Toron

to, addressed the local auxiliaries of the Rri- 
tish and Foreign Bible Society In Bank 
Street Church, on Wednesday evening.

The only person who 
nerson who has no d 

It Is stated on 
the Knox Church 
remove

church for the use of that port! 
angregatlon

Is within the act 
eslre to break It.

uthorlty that, had 
ion decided to 

uld have 
present

Hying downtown. Sc 
se seldom enter the church now, prefer- 

ing to attend services at the Yonge Street 
IH—ion Hall.
The Induction of Rev. Thos. H. Rog 

East Toronto on Thursday evening fill 
other of the vacant charges In Toront< 
bytery. There are but ti 
It Is said that each of t 
Refr
he possible to 
this central me

good a 
ngregat 

to an uptown site, they 
hall In the vicinity ofOUR TORONTO LETTER.

•t.. was to have been 
James Square. These 

ys there, not only to the 
to many outside 

ve come to nn- 
In that 

to attend

ormlng a

chi Id r«ens' day at St. 
are red-letter da 
children, hut to parents and 
the congregation, who ha1 
ticipate the children’s services 
church with real pleasure, and 
them with profit. The pastor. Re 
Jordan, has the rare faculty of f- 
true estimate of child thought,
Ing It worth his while to take 
labor i" put himself In 
service was postp» 
because of the sad ne\
Rev. Dr. Kellogg, a f 
of St. James 
Vice Intended Mr. 
and graceful tiit 
work of his predecessor on

y. In Spencervllle
'he

services of Be- 
Sunday last, i

rge congregations.Ms 
) P iremaining, and 

hese Is about to call, 
ore the General Assembly meets it may 

report every pulpit filled in 
tropolltan Presbytery.

vnsmer- 
deraible 

touch with It. 
from the 7th Inst, 

f the death of the 
beloved pastor 
d of the ser- 

J or dan paid a touching 
>utc to the memory and 

that day.

The
Armstrong'a'puîplMn0 St pïnV»*Ch?irch for 

the next few weeks, preached in Rank Street 
’ burch last Sunday morning. Mr.

ormer
iare. Instea

MARITIME PROVINCES.
Rev. H. G.

In charge o

Rev. D. Henderson, of St. Andrew's. Chat- 
*m. and Rev. W. C. raider, of Logglevllle, 
changed pulpits last Sabbath.

!Sfû
«ays th« Citizen. Is a promising young 
preacher, In that he has an excellent delivery 
nnd deals ably with his subjects

Gratz has 
St .Matt

left Andover, and Is 
thew’s Church, St.

Sabbath, the 14th Inst., the postponed 
»n's service was held. The same 

In the preparation for the service that 
irked former occasions of this kind 

evident, even to the neat Leaflet, printed 
In two colors, for the purpose of directing 
attention to certain parts of It, on which 
one saw at a glance the whole service, and 

something of its object ere the
n. The subject chosen. "Only a 
ass." was so suggestively trea 

spondent dems it worth 
treatment, at greater length 

this column will afford.
The Indomitable pluck of the pastor and 

people of the Church of the Covenant re
ceived Its reward on Sunday list, when their 
fine new schoolroom on the corner of Aver 
road and Roxborough avenue vva 
More than three years ago the congrega
tion took active steps towards securing a 
more suitable site than the old one on 
Davenport road. The Initial dlffic 
met was the objection on the part i 
boring congregations. These with 
cord said, more or less pointedly: “Don't 

Go east or 
direction but toward 
after this territory.'' 

was chosen and pur 
Ml. but they ke|

>t*d. Their seci 
>vvn making, 

illd till all t 
idete the hu

childn The conct 
Stewarton

*rt Riven by the Ladles' Aid of the 
Church was voted one of the

Anniversary services were held at Canard. 'J1'1,, 8UCf^sful In the history of the 
N.S.. last Sabbath. Rav. Alf. Gaudier f'.J™'. Proceeds were d
preached, and on Monday delivered a lec- ar,d «inking fund of
ture on "Naples, Pompe.il and Vesuvius." , p,h . n Pre8,<led. ai

Rev. Win. Macleod Is to labor at Isaac's kin and* Mrs Woodbu 
Harbor and Country Harbor. In the Preshv- and F^lith aim» onj 
tory of Piet ou. for the next six months. Mr. H. Brown McGnïor
w^re^ojTber'Tr T"b"1- T“™rt — «

St. Andrew’s 
supplied during t 
A. H. Foster,
Rev. John K. 
dur’ng June.
Andrew’s

evoted to the 
the church. Rev. 

the following 
Mrs. Ran-rogramme: 

rn; Misses Abbot, 
Messrs. J. C. Tr 
Heney, Jarman, 
aster Lew Willi,

i ’ole,
ship bega 
Bit of G1 
that ym 
separate 
the limit of

ur corre
inch. St. John, will he i-J^f,V 0Pr Armstrong has ministered to the 
month of May by Rev. * y . refl congregation for twenty-five 

recently of Riverside N.R. ,MPS' -a., ‘hla seml-Jubllee was celebrated 
Fraser is expected to preach „ ‘blowing manner last Sunday, by Rev

He Is at present supplying St. 1 r' ,oore preaching a suitable sermon In the 
reh. Toronto. morning and Dr. An

Rabtel'h owlMhto*lii' Prrv/F"l’,'> ’ici'Venn's h'rz.c •mon, aaad « rc-

Mr q, n ™e make the following extracts: “The Rev. 
rntloman ' P1*' ,Arm«tr.,ng. of St. Paul's Chuivh. Ottawa,
gnneman having complete! the 25th year of his min-

ifftnlv' nn. Is,ry' thp Presbytery of Ottawa desires to
ueney. - mi. draw attention to the fact, and express its 

deep appreciation of his work. His name
n.is been conspicuous In college work on
home mission, augmen 
llzatlon committees, an
mission: he has taken a prominent part In 
the work of Sabbath observance, having 
been for years the convener of the Assem
bly s Sabbath Observance Committee, and 
Secretary of the Lord’s Day AI lance. He 
has also done 
the General 
and Is now engaged I 
agement of the Preshv
Ottawa. . . 
maintained a 
st rat Ions, and 
nnd faithful 

T.
of Dr.

Chi

matrong occupying 
Rev. Dr. Mr

hisz.
Rev. D. R. McLeod, 

unable to preach last 
disposition. His pulpit 

irnlng by Rev. D. Me 
Ing by Rev. T. F Fui 

preached for the 
St. John’s Church. Chat 

called Rev. J. M. Maclean, of 
It Is expected that he will 

Rev. Dr. Duncan, formerly minister of St. 
Andrew’s church. Halifax died recently at 
Rridge-of-Wclr, Scotland, in his 70th year. 
He was previously for twenty years minis
ter of St. James' Church. Charlottetown. 
P E T. A memorial service was held In the 
latter church last Sabbath, at Which the 
pastor. Rev. T, F. Fullerton, preached a 
masterly sermon from Hob. 11: 4:—"He being 
dead, yet speaketh." M<anv of the con 
cation were deeply affected. One of Mr.

s Is minister of Glendevon, 
is in the west. Two 
Canada. Mrs. (Dr.)

. G. Ranld. 
led. Mrs.

Nell, and
Tat

ulty they 
of neigh- 

one ac- James

accept.st.

Their

pt on. and 
rond dlffl- 
They de- 

he money 
lldlng. They 

from this resolve, little 
first yielded so far ns to 
ith what they had. and to 

.as it would carry them, but 
refusing to incur debt. They 
building stood with unfinished 

months. Then- wisely wo 
they again yielded to pressure of cir

cumstances and -agreed to Incur a mortgage 
Indebtedness for a limited amount and finish 
the building. Last Sabbath they entered the 
new building for the first time and the open
ing sermons were preached by Principal 
Caven and by Rev. John Neil The«e ser
vices will be continued for the two follow
ing Sabbaths.

On all sides there are King heard com- 
ilalnts of the uselessness of the Synod 

is now constituted. Many of the Presby
teries In It have more business upon the 
docket for single sederunt than there was 
upon the entire docket for the Synod. If 
from this meagre docket three were taken 
the Items business, that is merly a review 
of reports fully discussed at the General 
Assembly, there is not more than one hour’s 
work left.

should men spend money and time, 
is of greater value to them than 

ney. in the hearing of reports that must 
iln be heard In the higher court? Or. on 

the other hand, why should these reports go 
up to the General Assembly for d'scusslon. 
after being fully discussed In the respective 

? Would it not be sufficient to send 
up an abstract, which could he held as read, 
and entered upon the minutes for reference?

discussion. It might he upon 
policy or new legislation, 

*uld be no need to discuss mat- 
1 or administration.

come any nearer to us. 
In any other 
we ean look 
present site 
the face of î 
the appeal 
cult y was
termine»! not to hi 
was in hand 
have been depa 

little. They 
gin building w 
oeeed as fi

tatlon, FVcnch evange- 
nd In the lumbermen'san appe 

was dmpi 
of their i

to oomj

* R°od service as a member of 
Assembly’s hymnal committee, 

in the successful mati- 
lyterlan Ladles’ College. 
Armstrong has always 

h standard of pulpit mtnl- 
i been to his people a true 

pastor and friend."
> celebrate the twenty-fifth anniversary 

Armstrong’s pastorate in St. Haul's, 
home’’ was tendered him In the Sunday 

dies of the congregatl 
vl. On th 
mlng. Dr.

bv
he

r: Duncan’s son 
Scotland, and 
of his daughtc 
Herrldge. of 
of Hallfa

did so and the another 
rs are In

Ottawa, and Mrs. H 
x. and another Is unmarr 

Duncan was a Charlottetown lady.

. Dr.
hlgl
has

NORTHERN ONTARIO.
The new fence In front of the Kirk field 

Presbyterian Church Improves the appear
ance of the place, and Is creditable to the 
Ladles' Aid of the congregation.

school hall

form were 
burn. Rev. 
hell. Rev. D. M 
Rev. W. Morri

iro’1 Binds,"
*<>n address

tachment of
ster. Mr. William Whillans then presented 
Dr. Armstrong with a purse containing $250 
In gold. Dr. Armstrong was much touched 

ry of the and made a feeling reply. Mrs. Thorhurn, 
■ that this in behalf of the ladles of the congregation. 

>m the position presented Mrs. Armstrongw Ith a gold brooch 
ned during the in the shape of a star, set with an opal sur

rounded by over sixty pearls. Sir Sand ford 
Fleming made a congratulatory address, re
ferring to his long acquaintance with Dr. 
Armstrong, which he said dated back to the 
time when the rev. gentleman was a good- 

red. happy, kicking baby. He had wateh- 
he doctor's "progress through life with 

Interest, and desired to congratulate, 
nly Dr. Armstrong, on his anniversary, 

the congregation which claimed him 
as Its pastor. Rev. Dr. Herrldge. Rev. Dr. 
Campbell and Rev. D. M. Ramsay also made 
congratulatory addresses. Altogether It was 

gathering.

ipbell presldt 
Sandford Fe

by
Cf

Dr. Camp- 
in y. Rev. J. Milne, and 

Morrison. The programme was 
by singing "Blest he the Tie that 
after which Dr. Thorbui 
giving expression to the warm at- 

the congregation to their mlnl- 
illlam Whillans then 

a purse eont; 
was much 

Mrs. T

Sir
Dr. Herrldge. Rev.ary services of Knox Church, 

Rev. Dr. Somerville, pastor), 
Dr. Mr- 
Inlste 

eon g regal 
ifflelate.

The a,univers 
Owen Sound < 
will be 
Mullen.
with great acceptance 
for more than forty years, will 

>i d’s 
Mldla

held on the 28th Inst. Rev. 
of Woodstock, who has m

The ordinance of the 
observed in Krnx Chum 
hath before 
hers was th 
r on gr eg 
charge
of vigor and prosperity 
able ministry of the Rev. David James.

The Globe, referring to Rev. J. W. Mr- 
Mi Man’s recent apnearance In the nulplt of 
Central Church. Toronto, says: "Mr. Mc
Millan Is a comparatively young man, . 
has had charge of the church at Lind

L<
h.

iper was

t. The attendance of me-m- 
the hlsto: 

to note
c% In

pleasing 
len off fro

argest

Why
eh

may natu
a few years, but during that time ed

gained a reputation whleh places mu
>st promising ministers not only

Ion throughout the but also

Synods

afor only

him 
of I 
province.

If there was 
some matter of 
but there wn 
ters of detal

among the me 
he younger general

created a profound tru
sta ted on the floor of the 
•ent decisions of learned 
Day act had been laid In 
eclalon In the Hamll 

ase corporations arc exempt fr 
ict. and a man Is a traveller, and so 

opted from the act If he wishes to ride 
the street car from his own door a dis

tance of 100 yards to put a letter In the box 
at a street corner. Then by the Midland 
decision the .«mployes of a corporation, not 
being voluntary agents, but merely carry
ing nut the will of the corporation that em
ploys them, are not amenable to the act.

Principal Cv 
pression when 1 
Synod that, by r«*< 
Judges, the Lord's 1 
ruins. By the d- 
street rare

A large committee, composed of represen
tatives of the Presbyterian Churches In 
Hamilton, with Rev. John Young a» con
vener, is now actively at work making ar
rangements for the entertainment of the 
commissioners to the General Assembly. 
Postal cards have been sent to all the com
missioners ai»polnted, as far as they 
been reported, asking If they wish accommo
dation provided. Billets wlH he p-ovlded for 
those who wish, and who reply before May 
24. Presbytery clerks are requested to no
tify Rev. T. G. Thomson, Hamilton, sec 
tary of committee, of any changes made 
the names of commissioners appointed.

hi" a very haippy

EASTERN ONTARIO.
St. Andrew's congregation, 

decided on Thursday evening 
pipe organ of large proport to 

» mended by the committee.
At the recent meeting of the Presbytery 

of Lanark and Renfrew, a conference of the 
Young People’s societies within the bounds 
was held, the main feature In connection 

re- with which was an able address by Rev. W. 
in D. Reid, B.D.. of Taylor’s Church, Mont- 

for the Times."

Carlcton Place, 
to purchase a 
ns, as re com-

real, on "Men
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hlm during his occupancy of the chair, he 
asked the Synod to elct his successor. 
Then in felicitous terms Dr. MacNlsh 
moved; seconded by Dr. Kellovk, of Rich
mond, Que., that Rev. James Hunter be 
elected Moderator. This was carried 
mouely.

rose and 
it ha

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Fingal, leaves 
shortly for a trip to Europe.

Rev. J. S. Hardy, of Ayr, has been unani
mously called to Knox Church, Distowel.

lecture In 
e 26th, on

Rev. E. R. Hutt, of Ingersoll, is preaching 
In the First Presbyterian Church, Brockville.

Rev. J. R. Gilchrist preached in the First 
Presbyterian Church, Port Hope, last Sun-

ltev. Samuel Houston, M.A., pastor of 
Cooke’s Church. Kingston, has left for Ire
land. He will be absent three months.

Mr. McLaren. M.A.. of Queen’s, has been 
stationed at Sllverwater by the Presbytery, 
and will take the Held lately filled by Mr. 
Morden.

The Presbyterians of Brown’s Corners have 
decided to abandon their old worshipping 
place for a new brick structure that will be 
erected this season.

Rev. Mr. 
panied by 
Scotland 1 
three mon

One of the prettiest spots on Princess 
street, Kingston. Is St. Andrew's Kirk ajyl 
lawn as It appears at present. The verdure 
of the grounds is refreshing to behold; the 
lawn Is kept in fine taste, and 
appears neat and beautiful.

Mr. Robert Young, who has labored In the 
Presbyterian charges of Bath, Ernest town 
and Hay Bay for the past year, has decided 
to seveir his connection with these congrega
tions. His successor Will be Mr. W. C. 
Cram, Carl et on Place, a member of this 
year’s graduation class in divinity at 
Queen's.

The Presbytery of Liverpool will meet this 
week to consider th call extended by 6t. An

's Church. Toronto, to Rev. Dr. Black, 
Birkenhead. The case for St. Andrew's will 
be presented by Dr. Munro Gibson an

bertson Nlcholl, of London. It is conslder- 
most certain that Rev. Dr. Black

Rev. Dr. Milligan, Toronto, will 
Knox Church. South London, on th 
"A Man's a Man for a’ That.” aking the chair the new Moderator 

thanked the Synod for the honor 
ed on him, and he craved the 

assistance of his brethren 
Synod may, by the 
carried to a suecess-

Rev. .1. C. Tolml 
an address 
town recently 

Miss MacLaren, 
School at Birtle, M 

mission 
Sunday

le. M.A., 
at a social and co 

tly The sum of $

of Win

40 was 
the Indian

dsor. gave 
In Ridge- 

realized.
d bestow

k" *arance a
Girls'

Man., addressed a meeting 
bands in St. Andrew's Presby- 
achool, London, Friday after- 
deal of intere

of
dd

the work of the 
of the Spirit, be. power 

ful issue.
On motion of Dr. MacNlsh,

Mr. Waljter Paul, the ex-Modera 
thanked for his conduct In the 
well as for the excellent sermon ! 
delivered. The sederunt was then closed 
with the benediction.

On the Synod resuming on Wednesday, 
evening, D. Torrance Fraser presented the 
report of the Sabbath School Committee.

It shows a total of 376 schools within the 
Synod last year, 337 of which reported. The 
results reached by the report were not 
tlcularly encouraging. The average 
anoe of the scholars for 1898 w 
decrease, as compared with 1897, of 
average attending church was 20,171, 
crease, as compared with the prévit 
of 1,867. The report recommended 
of the Assembly “Home Study 

ps” as far as possible, and that 
sembly be "respectfully asked 
present complicated forms of 
producing "apparently doubtf

Rev. Dr. Armstrong reported in 
the Ottawa Ladles' College, which 
decided advance during the ye 
ment of the staff. In attend: 
finances. Mrs. Anna Ross 
pointed lady superintendent 
as house mother and Lâche 
The college is amply provided with all that 
is necessary to give a first-class education 
and prepare young ladies, especially for that 
greatest of all professions—the queen of the 
home. The report was cordially received, 

Synod commends the college to 
milles within the bounds, 

conveyed by Rev. A. H. 
it was agreed to hold the 
Synod In that

noon. A good 
tion was given those present.

Rev. W. A. J. Martin, the newly-inducted 
minister of Zion Presbyterian Church. Brant
ford, occupied th pulpit of the new charge 
for the first time last Sunday. There were 
large congregations at both services.

On leaving Guelph for Brantford, Rev. W. 
A. J. Martin was escorted by Rev. Mr. Mul- 
lan, Fergus; Dr. Torrance and Mr. J. A. 
McCrea, Guelph, representing the Guelph 
Presbytery and Knox Church, who were 
charged by the Presbyterians of the Royal 
City to express their strong and cordial 
wishes for the success of the ew pastor 
and for the prosperity of the Brantford 
Church.

seconded by

? chair, as 
he had JustI nterestingdea

tho
Fairlie, of Lansdowne. accom- 

hls daughter Annie, sailed for 
week. They will be absent synod resumlr 

ing, D. Torrance Fraser pre: 
rt of the Sabbath School Com 

tal of 376 sc)
, 337 of whlt- 
by the rejM

!

1
attend

ras 16,649, a 
97, of 1.113:

»us year, 
the use 

Series of

to modify the 
statistics," as 

tful results.” 
ed In behalf of

had made
n develop-

been ap- 
wlll act 

Scripture, 
h all that

everything

Rev. W. A. J. Martin has been Inducted to 
the charge of Zion Church. Brant ford.so long 
ministered to by the late Rev. Dr. Cochrane. 
In the evening a public reception was given 
the new pastor. Addresses were also deliv
ered by Rev. J. Scholfleld, for the Congrega
tional Church; Rev. 1). Hutchison, for the 
Baptist Church ; Rev. R. M. Hamilton, for 
the Presbyterian Church; Rev. G. C. Pat
terson, M.A.. for the Presbytery of Paris, 
and Rev. J. B. Mullen, for the Presbytery 
of Guelph. An address in reply was made 
by Rev. W. A. J. Martin.

II. !

r of

Dr.nd|

ed as all 
will accept the call.

Rev. PrV. Ro 
ed a

Presbyter; 

rlr
At the 
thanks 

At one of 
Ottawa Syn

deratorshlp 
with a ver

held

of Montreal. 
Instrue 
aracter,

dellver- 
tlve lee-

ently. L»

oss, D.D.,
highly entertaining and 
an "Scottish Life and Ch

ian Church. Maxville, ret- 
and appreciative audience. The 

was occupied by Rev. James Cormaek. 
conclusion of the add re «s a vote of 
was tendered the speaker, 

the sederunts of the 
iod at Cornwall a d< 

congregation of Knox CL 
congratulated their pastor, tti 

Hastie. on his being raised to 
.. of the Synod, and pre 

•cry hansome gold-headed cane as 
of the high esteem In which he Is 
. pastor. Mr. Hastie returned thanks

Revelstoke. B.C., Mail: The many friends 
v. T. and Mrs. Glassford will learn 
ttle regret that they are to leave 

Mr. Glassford has for the past two 
years ably discharged the duties of pastor 
of the Presbyterian Church, and during his 
short residence in Trail has made many 
warm admirers, who wish him every success 

his new field. As a token of the high es
teem In which Mrs. Glassford Is held, her 
friends presented her with a neat little purse 
of $50. On the night of their leaving the citi
zens turned out. headed bv the band, and 
gave them a hearty send-off. emphasized 
still further by an address by Col. Tapping, 
father of Trail, who presentd Mr Glassford 
with a well filled purse. Mr. and Mrs. tJlas»- 
ford left for the East, where they will In 
future reside. Mr. Glassford has been fur
many years ministering to the sp ritual wants 
of the people of Kootenay, and his labors 
were always performed with a cheerfulness 
and directness that won him many friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glassford are now residing tn

_____ y ter ian fa
On Invitation 
»tt, of Perth, 

next meeting of Synod In that tow 
Dr. Armstrong presented irom the 

tery of Ottawa an overture prayini 
General Assembly would create 

«rnbly which would 
to act for the Chi 

agreed L 
to

of the Rev. 
with no lit 
Trail

Montreal and 
leputation from 
hunch appeared 

he Rev. 
the mo- 
ti-d him

ip Presby- 
g that the 

e an ex ecu- 
be able withtlve of assom 

full power 
gerveies. It 
mit the overture

in
nil

the Gene:
In the absence of the Rev. Dr. Svrimger, 

Mr. Dewey presented the report on Ecclesias
tical Co-operation. It was agreed to receive 
the report and to expiess the satisfaction of 
the Synod at the good understanding that 
exists with the Methodist Conference as to 
the conduct of the mission work within the 
bounds so as to avoid unnecessary duplica
tion of religious agencies In weak fields. Mr. 
Dewey also presented for Dr. Sorlmger the 
report on Protestant education in the Pro
vince of Quebec. The standard of education 
for teachers has been raised, but the salaries 
in the country districts are too small to se
cure a good permanent staff of teachers. 
The report was adopted and the convener 
thanked for his dillge 

On Thursday morning 
Important item of busln 
on Church Life and Wo

lopt and trans- 
ral Assembly.a token i 

held as a 
In a grac
WESTERN ONTARIO

Rev. Dr. Hamilton, of Mo 
42nd year of his ministry to 
gallon. He la widely kn< 
s peeled.

The memL 
will celebrate 
June. It will b 
as a historical event.

At the recent meeting of Dmdon Presby
tery. a call to Rev. Mr. Geddes, of St. Cath
arines, was sustained, and the resignation of 
Rev. Dr. Sutherland as Presbytery clerk was 
reluctantly accepted.

pastnr. Mr 
eful speech.

therwell. Is In the

ind greatly re-

Knox Church. Mitchell, 
fiftieth anniversary in 

interesting as well

ame congre-

made an

Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

the firstThis Synod opened In Knox Church, Corn
wall on the afternoon of Tuesday of last 
week. A "quiet hour” was led by the Rev. 
Andrew Russell. After prayers had been of
fered by the Rev. K. McLennan, the Rev. 
Mr. Russell and the Rev. Prof. Ross, the 
Rev. Mr. Russell spoke briefly on the sub
ject of divine guidance, and dwelt upon the 
necessity of a truly religious life. The Rev. 
Messrs. McDermld. Graham. Heine and Pa,t- 

n Jed In prayer, and a hymn was sung, 
came an excellent paper by the Rev. 

Dr. Nell MacNlsh, Cornwall, on "Methods 
of Bible Study." This paper showed » thor
ough knowledge of the subject and careful

and most 
the repRev. W. A. J. Martin, on leaving Guelph, 

received many tokens of the esteem in which 
he is held by the peoplo of Knox Church and 
the citizens generally.

The London Advertiser publishes the full 
text of Rev. Joseph Parker’s Cmmwilllan 
sermon, which has been the tan-get for so 
much adverse critelsm In certain quarters.

Anniversary services were conducted In 
the Presbyterian Church. Lucknow. Ont., by 
the Rev. John Ross. B.A.. of Melville 
Church. Brussels, last Sabbath morning and 
evening. Large and appreciative congrega
tions were present. The evening congrega
tion was especially large. The Rev. Mr. 
Leyroid, of the Methodist Church, and Rev. 
Mr. MacLennan, of South Klnhiss. kindly 
withdrew their services, and their people 
generally availed themselves of the oppor
tunity of attending this service. Mr. Ley
roid took part In the service. The contr " 
dons for the church building fund were 
commendably liberal. The services through
out were most edifying and Impressive. Mr. 
Ross has more than local reputation 
able and powerful preacher of the Gospel. 
His clear Intellectual grasp of the Word of 
God and spiritual presentation of the truth

ess was
rk. presented by

ener, Rev. James Hastie. This we hope 
ve our readers In full next week. At 

the afternoon sederunt Rev. Prof. Ross, 
D.D.. led the Synod In a conference on 
"Worship,” and the Rev. A. H. Scott, of 
Perth, gave a paper on the “Preaching of 
the Word.”

Rev. Dr. Robertson, superintendent of 
missions In the Northwest, who was present, 
In a characteristic address, appealed for 
largely Increased givings for home mission 
wants. "To keep out the heathenism of the 
Western States, and to keep our sons noble 
and tru4 men." he said, "we must preach 
the Gospel. Our home church must be rr 
i.trong if It Is to do good foreign work.

At the afternoon sederunt Rev. Dr. Mac- 
Nish occupied the chair during the tempor
ary absence of the Moderator, and read a me
morial fro mthe Prisoners' Aid Society. It 
was agreed to receive the communication, 
to acknowledge its receipt, and to express 
sympathy with the object of the society.

Rev. W. H. Scott, of Hull, presented 
report of the Lumberman's mission. T 
mission distributes religious lltera 

the agents of the

'’■KTrÏTj. n. McLeod. „f 
followed, and spoke briefly along 
strain followed by Dr. MacNlsh s

Dr. Patterson. Revs. A. Russell, McKay, 
McDonald, McLaren, and Prof. Ross, took 
part In the Interesting discussion that fol
lowed. and Mr. J. R. Reid, an Ottawa elder, 
congratulated Dr. MacNlsh on his valuable 
paper. After a cordial vote or thanks to 
Dr. MacNlsh. the Synod adjourned till 8 p,m.

At eight o'clock the Synod resumed Its 
sittings. The retiring Moderator, the Rev. 
George MacArthur, B.A.. of Cardinal, took 
the chair and conducted public worship. He 
imik a, hi. text. I. The». !.. 5: "For tmr 
Gospel came not unto you in word only, 
but also in power Mid In the Holy Ghost, and 
tn much assurance.

The sermon over, the Moderator constlt 
the Synod by solemn prayer; the roll 
held as read, and after Mr. MacArthur had 

ked the members for their kindness to

Three Rivers, 
the same

of the the
'hisand powerful pr 

ilear intellectual
nd spiritual presentation of the 

not fall to arrest attention, and hi* 
pathetic manner finds access 
unmoved. From his ample 
divine truth 
method, there 
and heart. The 
from these servie

Bible Society,
through some of our missionaries and min
isters, throughout all the great lumber 
camps. It also sends literature to the sail
ors. prisons and refuges. This work costs 
tittle beyond the purchase of the literal 
as all the work of distribution Is d

and his sym- 
to hearts yet

is ample resources of 
iteri in plain logical 

refreshing food for mind 
spiritual benefit derived 

from these services Is the oest testimony 
to the preacher’s consecration to the Lord’s

presen
ere was uted

(Continued on Page 386)
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It is the coffee that 
never fails to give ab
solute satisfaction.

The seal which it 
bears is a guarantee 
that its purity and 
strength have not been 
tampered with, and that 
it surely is
Chase & Sanborn’s

Seal Brand Coffee

dae^whfifh
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British and foreign A besotted man was sentenced in Li- 
ver|Kx>l for beating his sister to death. 
The defence set up by prisoner’s 

47 Chinese Rel w,aa tliat ‘society was accountable for 
the filthy state of drunkenness in which 
lie was when he committed the crime.”

it is said that there are 
heathen temples in the United States.

St. Andrew’s Church, Greenock (Rev.
J). S. Adam), rcjiorts anjneomo for last *^r- *(>m AAaim, the well-known labor- 
year «>f £2,328. I< inter, at one time a staunch teetotaler,

Six hundn-d v-ame. have boen enrolled V^“"'e'andl,ord of »Publie ™ UltmlCkC ElflStlC « «
for m.«l«whip In tk propwd ilmf- . , Tl“:’“«'P '>" lu» part has oc
st.Ts' I'rav. r I mon. uhioumI considerable surpnsc. A few Book Casts.

, , 1 . . . . .U‘ars ago an archbishop and others -
Lust year, .10, 148 persons visited the urging him to Is. ordain,xl.

Zoo. 1 lie animals, including birds and 
reptilw, numliered 2,056.

« « % %
were

ONE BOOK wap a bigger llluary than moet people 
hail before the Invention nf printing. They used to

English and Scotch Prxehytorians are fiSSUXS

t,irate of Knox"<"hunth, Arbroath. Avenm, PreshyUimn Church, New ^‘B5Mti'555;e
* orK. lie announced lus decision to a No matter if you have but few books you can start

, , .....................  Belfast, has .Inisely-cronchsl oongrogation on Tun- ’fflgTS^.SlSVS
71'V" rp,m "W" "'I'1 to. m,rn; ds.v morning at It,*», Square Oliureh. ’TïSXÆw m..f 1».1. y„„ .as a,.o„,aa
îrztrîVsï ; ”1 i :lr\rl Thv ,,tf<T ,>f ï--"°u » ^ » par
has ulreiuly 11,000 in hand Inward these N„lllg<, froe> a„d expeMe, ^ ....... .

from this coiuitry to .America, deserve» *nf1 net your money i*ck.
Dr. Stewart, of Lovedale Free to Ikj cal lid attractive. Mr. Connell evi- send fob free descriptive booklet. 

Clmrcli. Moderator-elect, has arrived in dently realises that.
Britain, accompanied by his wife and 
family.

re intended

Elmwood

|inr|hkk-s.

Che William Drysdale Company,
Rev. \\ illiam C. (’onn, late of Kirrie

muir Secession Church, a 
etttsor of tlie 
had applied to the 
Presbytery for admission into the 
ministry of the church. The Synod 
animoualy refused to grant the applica- 

... _ tion. Rev. (\ II. Irwin, formerly of
the rre© t liuiyJi Sustentation bund up Carlton, Melbourne, was received into 
to the pres..,itMS £1,1.050. It ,s exjKvted the ministry as also was Rev. Jan,cm 
that the surplus this year will enable all Nsim, fonuerly of St. Lambert, Can- 
stipends tu he payable up to £200. An Irish licentiate was refuaed ad-

S|«x-ial services were held <m Sunday mission simply on the ground tihat it 
in St. Matthew's Clmreh, (Hasgow, on would not he fair to the Church’s proba- 
the introduction of an organ, which has tioners.
c<>t £1,200. Dr. Stalker and Rev. Hugh .. .. , , , ... . . „ .
Itl,e-k, of St. (i, sup's, Edinburgh, to he laid before the hatafc-

, b ’ b ’ IikIhmI ( hurch Assembly show that the
*,M "Va-Vi* l h . membership of the Church at the end

"1 illy-, ally until thirty » the of 1S9H was 648,476, as against 041,803 
.watchword of a elub ot "Baeholor girls thp „f ioUB vmr_ B|1 iu.
ill Michigan. I lie memls-rs phslge tliem- „,,w „f ,;,(i73. 1)|lri the last twen.
sell,-, not to wed or even entertain pro- tv v,„lrs ........l^p 0f the Church
posais to marry till thus decades have ,ms imTOasod ln. ,:12,«90. Baptisms for 
1“1S*’J over their heails. lust year numbered 40,059, a decrease

The congregation organized in the ,,f 419. The contribution» embraced 
mission-hull in Donegall-road, Belfast, umler the heading of ‘Christian Liberal- 
ha» now reanovvd to the new church, un- [\ v’ show a decrease for Edinburgh 
4er the ministry of Rev. ,1. Mcllwraith, Preebytery of £5,917, while Glasgow 
i.rnl the hall is set free again for mission Pm-tbvtery comes out with an increase 
u-',pk • of £1,49L

The Ohamber of Commerce at Ijagos 
has issued a writ for slander against Bi- ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE 
shop Tugwrll in eoimeetion with hie re
cent statement that 75 j**r eent. of the 
deaths amongst European» on the West 
(’oast of Africa are due to drunkenness.

The Oucen on her eightieth birthday 
—the 24th inst.—will be serenaded at 
Windsor Castle by the combined local 
musical societies and choirs. A toren- A KODAK 
light procession is also in contemplation, qj» CAMERA 
A Queen’s Birthday Committee has boon 
formed in london, and thus far a ban 
quet at the Hotel Cecil has been arranged 
f<»r. The Queen’s birthday presents have 
commenced to arrive and include arti- Ca|e| 
e,lee of priceless value from Indian F,H^ 
prince».

Pebitihtrs, BookKiKn, liatiesm, €ic.
M2 $1. lames Street, montreal.sue-

“Little Minister,” 
London

There is a Bible class for men in con
nection with Tay Square V. 1*. Church 
Mission, Dundee, which has a member
ship of over 1U0, and is conducted by a

Tlie increase in the contributions to

(TORONTO.)
Boarding and Day School lor Young Ladles, 
Thirty-nine Teachers..........................................

For Pme|iectus giving full Information apply

■ Lady Principal,
Comer Bloor Street, and 8|tadlna Avenue.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,

hft* liecome a valunhle ami artin- 
tic companion. All atylea and 
prices kept, and all information 
cheerfully given.

W. B. BAIKIE,
2257 St. Catherine St 
Montreal...

A REMARKABLE BIBLE.
12 l-arg e Folio Volume*. Illustrated by over i$,oeo 
Copphr.-Sticbi. and Wood Kncravinci., Etching*, 
Chromolithographs, Ac., Ac., and including a 
rar» «u painted from Eari.v Blocks in British 
1 /M. For a Bible sludeni, collector or College

ibis would he a unique and invaluable 
Price moderate.iuidi.

Williamson Jk Co. 
Toronto.

I

I

COMMUNION ROLLS 
Baptismal Registers

DONALD BAIN * CO.,
Stationers,

art Jordan Street,

.,-
»

»
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fitalih and Borne “NO ADULTERATION”
Its Fine Flavor is its Natural Bouquet.For neuralgia apply hot, dry flannels, 

at» hot as can be borne.
-Chocolate, as a modern commercial 

article, ditfir» from cocoa in this, that it 
is a mixture of cocoa powder and sugar, 
but without starch.

Eggless Cookies.—Two cups of sugar, 
one cup each of milk and butter, half a 
toaspoonful of nutmeg, half a teaspoon 
fill of soda, and flour enough to roll.

When a child chokes insert the fore
finger into his mouth, and try to hook 
out the offending morsel of food or other 
object. Hit him smartly on the back at 
the same time.

A little powdered borax or ammonia 
in the water you wash with helps to 
cleanse the skin thoroughly. Dry 
powdered lx#rax on the soles of the feet 
and in the armpits Is drying and destroys 
organisms.

Cornstarch Cake.—One cup each of 
butter and sweet milk, and half a cup 
of cornstarch, two cups each of sugai 
and flour, the white* of five ogge beaten outline» of Christian I lieology, 
to a stiff froth, two even teaspoonfuls 
of baking powder. Flavor to taste and 
bake in gem tins.

Plain Gingerbread.—One cup each Church Ministry and Sacraments, 
of dark cooking molasses and of sour By Rev. Norman MacLeod, D.D... 
cream, one teat-poonful of soda dissolved 
in a little warm water, a teaspoonful of 
salt and one heaping teaspoonful of gin 
ger. Make about as thick as cup cake.
Serve warm.

"SALADA"
CEYLON TEA

F'roni tlie Gardens oi the finest Tea producing 
Country in the World.

Sold In Lead Packets only.
26c, 30c, 40c, 60c and 60c.

All Grocers.

•0*0. .O+O—O+O" .o*o« ll-.oSo- 0 .0+0- ■>•»,■ -ofo. .040. e

RECENT
BOOKS...

RICE LEWIS & SON iLIMITED

BRASS and IRON 
BEDSTEADS

Work-a-Day Sermons,
Rev. F. B. Meyer, .I.A., cloth. $ :$r>

Rev. Prof. W. N. Clark, D.D........  2 fiO
Women of the New Testament,

W. F. Adeney, M.A............

fTILES
GRATES

HEARTHS
MANTELS

fl oo

?20

i-«•+•. .0+0. .o+o.~.o+«. It.O+O. II .O+O- .0+0. -.0+0. *0+0.

Upper Canada Tract Society,
102 VONGE STREET. TORONTO.

Cor. King and Victoria Sts. I
TORONTO i

I -O+O. -^+O. -.O+O. .0+0. II .0+0. C-.O+O. ..0+0. .•+<>• .0+0. m

Hock Cream.—Boil one teacup of rice 
in milk until very tender, sweeten it witl SELBY & COMPANY 
jiowdered sugar, put it in a dish and dot 
with square lumps of currant, jelly. Beat 
the wliites of five eggs until very stiff, 
add five tablesjwxms of powdered sugar, 
a tabh»spoon of rich cream and flavoi 
with orange flower water. Pile high 
over the rice to give it the appvaran e of 
snow.

23 RICHVOND STREET 
WEST. TORONTO. Is Your Son Away from Home ?

Send him The Dominion Presby
terian.
tor tor a whole year, and only conte 
81.00.

EDUCATIONAL PUBLISHERS 
SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN FURNISHERS 

BOOKBINDERS AND MANUFACTURING STATIONERS
It will prove a valued visi-

We are the only hou*e in Canada carry
ing a full line til Kindergarten Loud*

Headquarters for the publications of
W. * A. K. JOHNSTON. Edinburgh and London

Maps, Charts, (.lobes, Ac. Ac.

BOUQUET OF KINDERGARTEN AND PRIMARY SONGS
Nearly 3,000 Sold. The best hook pub 
lished in Canada for Anniversary Enter
tainments. for Home and Sehool
Cloth....................................
Paper Bristol Board Cover..

Sunday School Teachers should send for 
our Catalogue of Sunday School Models

WE MAKE BLACKBOARDS
Prices on application Send for our g g 
I’alHlojtue^ of Kindergarten Supplies ||

Dollar

FOR ONE DOLLAR
We will vend po-t free Praver for Family 
worship by Professor C.aaur., Knox Coum; a 
— largely m u-e through,>ui the church and strongly 
recommended for " Head* of families and all who 
lead oilier* in prayer." Ry earnest and devout 
perusal of really good prayers, mind and memory will 
oe stored with appropriate devotional language, and 
extempore prayer will he directed and enriched.

Hominy Croquettes.—To a cupful of 
cold boiled hominy add a toaspoonful of 
melted butter, stir well, then add grad
ually a cup of milk, stirring and mash
ing the hominy until it becomes a soft, 
smooth paste. Then add a toaspoonful 
of white sugar and a well beaten egg. 
Boll into oval bails with floured hands, 
roll in beaten eggs, then in bread 
crumbs, and fry in lard or drippings.

Britons should drink more coffee; so 
•ays the Lancet. Nowadays we only 
consume 12,000 tons a year, or, one in
fers, one pound of coffee to ten of tea; 
“yet coffee, when properly treated, is a 
most excellent and wholesome article of 
diet”

Williamson & Co., Publishers. 
Toronto.:

SELBY A COMPANY - TORONTO ONT.

Will secure the weekly visits of Tits 
Dominion Presbyterian till the first of 
January, 1900. Sixteen to twenty-four 
pages of bright, crisp articles as well 
as all the news in connection w ith the 
Church. We ask your co-operation in 
maintaining a first-class religious 
newspaper for the family in connec
tion with our Church. One Dollar till 
January 1st, 1900.

Address all communications to 232 
8t. James street, Montreal.

THE INGREDIENTS COOK’S FRIEND
are

To be “properly treated” it 
should contain plenty of milk and su
gar, which, added to the nutritive quali
ties of the coffee berry, “affect the hu
man economy in a peculiarly agree
able and beneficent maimer.” There is 
nothing whatever bo forbid its habitual 
uae in moderation, whether with meals 
or at other times.

equal in 
quality to 
those of the 
highest 
priced 

y brands on 
v the Market

It is sold at a more moderate price and 
therefore the more economical to use. 
It le beet to buy end best to use.

C. BLACKETT ROBINSON
Menage,

A
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(Continued from Page 888) THE LIVING AGEee waa appoliinl to drift min-

pnf. S? 'Kz‘:
" walTIujrV^to'gl've a'1h«myb'v"teVeolr aZhe "mteraigned will receive tenders to be

in.d 1tX&y’SKol'JW JS r„'r “BÏ Toron tofC^uid

a«er. of Knox t'hureb VcîSl for tS; Tender* fur Coal." up to noin on 
th^Stynod^vhlle" to ^carton 'h"Y *° W.DMBUAY, MAT, ...

Moderator then announced tha
pï?/î? û"tod ,tand adjourned to meet 
Perth on the second Tuesday of May, ] 
afterwards pronouncing the oenediction

elved and

Tenders for Coal = > 1899 A WFEKLY MAGAZINE OF CONTEM
PORARY LITERATURE and THOUGHT, 

Forming four Large Volumes annually,ag
gregating about SliOO double-column octavo 
page»- It alone, among current magaxinea. 
ban the space to present with Com pie te- 
nesa anil Freshness all that is of im
mediate interest or of solid, permanent 
value in Foreign Periodical Lltera-

Practical and Popular, it appeals to all alert
and intelligent readers.

" "tatter snd the best of it. for slllh.
world. —Ckurekman, A'ew York-
Published Weekly at $0.00 a year, 

postpaid. Sample Copy, JOc.
FRËE Top tha remainder of the year. To

“II Nkw Si BsdHBKiw for the year 1899. re- 
!,l,tt,n? ^-fore -Inn 1st. the weekly num- 
lx*rs of 1898, VAM/rf a fur r.cript of I heir 
mli crxphovK, sent eiiee.

,f-r.,t.ht,dellvery coal ln the sheds of the 
&rCo! as1*regards £

vmé ^.‘u^^SnMtonr n„Btreïk-
Anylum for Insanr, Toronto.

Hard coal, 1,100 tone large egg size 150 
a‘°ve size. 150 tons im? Mz^sln coaj 

tona lump, 150 tons soft screenings.

the
ln... .

"1'T.1,l,'f\,OF the uoakd of

t,vangelizatIon of the PreebytenLaji Church 
"r-r^ï l-torm theTubll.k B,m

thST-Ul toe mill ’ °f 1,'alh,,r fhlntguy. 
In? toi îir» car,llwl hr hlm dur-
Sfd ftJS bave been transferred to
SS4^SStt continued under its

It is deemed 
should be contli 
to further the 
and, therefore, 
all contni/butions and 
P<*rt of said mission.
Treasurer of the Board 
Warden, Confederation 
to .Ontario, Canada.

(Signed) j. i

FREN 
A. BU1L2 i-"

Any In m for I u Mme, Lomimi.essom.
Ahjiuni for limane, Klng*lon.

ortant that these H*r<I coal, 1,350 tons large egg size 250 
emious effort made ^ns small egg size, 20 tons chestnut size 

reat man s life, * *°° tone hard screenings, 450 tone soft screen- 
quest ed that bigs, 20 tons stove size (hard).

IS b?US.LfXÏ l,h! 8UP Ac,lam for lu-aue, HawllUm.
I, the Hev. Dr hJk»6 Hard coal, 2,550 tons small egg size, 249 tons
Life Building, Toron' formates 4? t°,n« c.heeLnut 8lze; cannel coal 

ror giates 4i tone, for pump house 200 tons
«AAArln, t.R1?t,rleï, ,J tone imported screenings

ecutor of late Pastor Clniauv i*\KeynuWsvllle. Of the above flkantity 
D. H. Mac Vicar lqUy* *»*? l?1™ may not be required until January 

f.nlrman, Board of French Evangelization. *ebrUery* 1S,U0*
XhST«: i»^arJ F^hEvaegcIlaatlon.

The Mayor of Toronto and the Boxer
___  ReynoldeviUe soft

The rogqdnr Toronto correspondent of 2 rSLi 
J lie Dominion Presbyterian make# the am>iuih ibr iue*ue, itroektiue.
chief magistrate of the capital of On- ,til»r<L^alU1,l00 tone large egg 8ize* 130 tons 
tbrio food for mirth. In "L Pronto SS ^Mil
Letter in the number for A«av 6 lie ■,am,Hry aa<J “arch, moo.

ÏZ U“ W«Aip: -tie ’con- Hard tun, «U
verts so oasily, and m suoh entirely od- eg£ aize; floft coai, l.noo tons Reynoidaviwe 
ptMiU, directions within mcrodibly abort £ 22 JfiS
«paces of tunc.” He tells us also that tuM1 n"jn’"'" 
the same official said to a druggist• “Yon „ ' u~,a,‘" M',u"»“ta-
would be committing U Cri2 H you did tilïv
not sell soda water on Sunday ” s e; for *rates- *

VVlint I Ko.rex i A . J V leetituUen for âllâml, Ilranlfurtl.W hat 1 have just quoted from The Hard coax, too tuna egg ,i,e, 176 tuna atove 
■Uoinmion Presbyterian is in perfect bar- 8 xe> 25 ,on8 che»tnut »ize. 
mony with the following which I tohe «. iUr„,.t„r, tor no,. c.„.,angui.h.„. front another paper: 2hc Athcnetm hï-MW Mïï.M 

Club of Toronto, assisted by the Mayor *""21™'*., 
and public, gave John Lo^is SohoL, „

the ohampton featherweight boxer of stove coal, too tone.
Great Britain, an ovation on Friday Xe to name the mine or minea !
"** hi* return home frosh from the gZ£& ffS&fZSrt 1
scene of his victory. They also gave munir11' XfH h?ve to turnl»h satisfactory

him a eplit-serond gold L&gSS ^2
watt* “Just fancy!” The chief Sto tol'ôwnô'toe'USe.8Umd,ml grade" of 
ruler of the chief city of the Province nelivery ia to be effected aatlataotory 
of Ontario, ono of those assembled to ^TFnlîiï^LLm °Lthe ^■Pwtive institution®, 
welcome home, anti make a present ex- quantity above specified, "or fu? the'qiTalnt!- 
pressive of their feelings, to a champion ! required ln each institution, 
featherweight Itoxerl Hi, Wotship is orte"“Thf
certainly a great admirer of the so-called rumtehed by each tenderer as a
:‘manlv art” I wonder if ne appeared
tn official drees. If lie did not, lie should ‘Ulfllrnent of each contrac t. Specifications 
have, to give moro dignity to the occa- Stotn^'fr^'?^1^.' STSST^StSi™ 

«ion. I fear however, that the honor SSÏÏÎX' «2t'edOW'*' °r any tcnder n»‘ 
for his act wliioh ho will receive from Newepai 
those whose good opinion is worth hav- ?î!hbc“„ 
mg, will, in out sense, l»e like the boxer, 
only a “featherweight.”

NICEST Literature at Club Prices. For
, Tiik LiviNti Aue and any $4 (X) 

monthly magazine, (or /lnrp,rtn H ,,kly or 
luoar), wnt foi a year, or for $8.00 Tue 

and any $3.00 magazine.

THE LIVING ACE CO.,
P. O. Box 6206,

aJms of this g 
it La earnestly

Living Aue

" BOSTON MASS
Ex

AAwyium lor immun, ..luileo.

FEW
DROPS

Any lu in for lUtot*, lull.1*.
of flavoring make all the 
difference. They deter
mine the success or failure 
of your cooking.

If you always use

coal screenln 
tons; so tons

K* or run 
Move size,

: Greig’s
! Crown Extracts

i
the success of your cook
ing will be assured.

Every flavor is abso ^jt 
lutely pure and of the O 
greatest strength. A

Sold by high cla-i grocers everywhere.
i-I.Lili Mhrb, cC,,iuhniiiJ o

:>cooo<x

X

J. YOUNG,
the LEADING 

UNDERTAKER
339 Yonge Street

(Alex Miliabo.)

Telephone 679

B> SIR I. WILLIAM DAWS0*
Price, Twenty Cents

MONTMAL
E F. GRAFTON & SONS

THE GOSPEL OF ST. MATTHEWms of conditions 
ed from (Rcqdwwd ty the Rw. W. Wy. Smith)

IN BROAD SCOTCH
Tost free for 85a

r^îS-elJF
WLaWas»»

bi
lu

>apers Inserting this advertisement 
aid for iV fr°m the I)ePartment will

R. CHRISTIE,
, , Ja^hnAoMxBoBnrlain'

asy?4
Toronto, May 8, 1899.

T. Fenwick.
Woodbridge, Ont

j
■


